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WASTE MANAGEMENT

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The objectiveof the Waste Managementproject is to characterizewaste
materialsand by-productsfrom advanced coal utilizationprocesses,evaluate
potentialuses for these materials, and identifypotentialadverse
environmentalimpactsassociatedwith their use and/or disposal. Research is
also being done to develop innovativewaste managementtechniques for
conventionaland advancedcoal utilizationprocessesto comply with existing
and/or future environmentalregulations.

The activitiesof the Waste Managementproject includethe following
tasks:

Task i. ActivatedCarbon Evaluation
Purpose- to evaluatethe use of coal gasificationchar as
activatedcarbon.

Task 2. Waste Characterization
Purpose- to characterizesolid wastes from advanced coal
utilizationprocessesbeing developedat the Energy and
EnvironmentalResearch Center (EERC).

Task 3. Coal UtilizationWaste ConditioningStudy
Purpose- to evaluate conditioningproceduresfor adva_,_edcoal
utilizationwastes.

Task 4. BituminousCoal Fly Ash Data Collectionand Evaluation
Purpose- to collect and evaluatedata concerningthe chemical
and mineral compositionsand physical propertiesof bituminous
coal fly ash.

2.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The followingare the accomplishmentsof the Waste ManagementProject for
the period July, 1989 to June, 1990.

2.1 ActivatedCarbon Evaluation

Based on a review of literature,severalmethods of characterizing
activatedcarbons were selectedfor evaluationand methods development. These
methods includeddeterminationof surface area, sieve analysis, iodine number,
real density, apparentdensity, hardnessnumber, abrasionnumber, and ash
content. Selectedmethodswere used to evaluate and verify the
characteristicsof four differentcommercially-availablegranular activated
carbons. Resultsof these evaluationsare describedherein.



2.2 Waste Characterization

During the final quarter,the remainingchemicalcharacterization
leachingprocedureswere completed,as were the analysesof the resulting
leachates. An as received unreactedlimestonebed material was also
chemicallycharacterized. The results from this blank are provided for
comparisonto the spent bed materialsunder investigationin this task. The
leachingprocedures used for the chemicalcharacterizationof the limestone
bed materialsfrom the hydrogenproductionprojectand the limestoneblank are
as follows:

I. EPA-EP (I). The EPA-EP method is an U.S. EPA prescribedprocedure
which defines whether a solid waste is to be regulatedas a
hazardouswaste under RCRA. The test is designed to simulate a
municipal landfillwhere the presenceof organic matter would
presumablyproducemildly acidic conditionsdue to the generationof
acetic acid from the microbialdegradationof cellulosicand other
organicmaterials. The test uses dilute acetic acid as the leaching
solution. A liquid-to-solidratio of 20:1 is used in this test,
with an equilibriumtime of 24 hours and agitationon an orbital
shaker. The test calls for the additionof 0.5 N acetic acid
solution up to a limit of 4 ml/gm of ash to maintain a pH of 5.0.

2. Toxicitv CharacterizationLeaching Procedure(TCLP) (2). This test
is designed to provide informationrelevant to leaching in a
sanitary landfillunder codisposalconditions. This test will soon
become the official EPA regulatoryleaching test and will replace
the EPA-EP toxicityprocedure. The major changes are:

A. End-over-endagitation.

B. Addition of all of the acid at once as a dilute acetic acid
solution,or as an acetatebuffer,dependingon the alkaline
nature of the waste material being tested.

C. An 18-hourequilibriumtime insteadof 24 hours.

3. The SyntheticGroundwaterLeaching Procedure(SGLP).....(3). The SGLP
differs from the TCLP only in that the leaching solution is defined
as whatever is appropriateto simulate the conditionsthe waste
material is likely to encounterunder naturaldisposal conditions.
For this task distilledwater was used as the leaching solution.

4. Lonq-TermLeachinq (LTL). Long-termleachingtests are leaching
tests over 48 hours in duration. The purposeof long-termleaching
is primarilyto allow time for secondaryphase formationto, which
has an effect on the concentrationsof elements in the leachate,and
to measure changes in concentrationof analytes in leachatesas
slow, long-termreactionsinfluenceequilibriumconditions. Two LTL
experimentswere performed in a manner similarto the SGLP
procedure,utilizingdistilledwater and an identicalsolid-to-
liquid ratio. Durationof the first LTL experimentwas one week.
Duration of the second LTL experimentwas 3 months.
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The four limestone bed materials generated from the hydrogen production
project have been fully characterized chemically and physically during the
past year. Analytical results from chemical analyses were entered into a
computer spreadsheet to facilitate evaluation of the chemical characterization
portion of this task. Interpretation and evaluation of the analytical results
were also completed during this quarter.

2.3 Ash ConditioningStudy

A research study was conductedto determinethe effectsof conditioning
moisture level on severaldisposal related propertiesof coal utilization
wastes. The study was designed to determinethe effect of various water
addition levels on the compacteddry density, unconfinedcompressivestrength,
permeabilitycoefficient,and trace element leachingpotentialof the wastes.

The wastes which were studiedincluded a compositecyclone ash and
baghouse fly ash from the ShawneeAFBC unit, an ESP fly ash from the Black Dog
AFBC unit, a spent bed material from the KRW fluidized-bedgasifier, and a fly
ash from a conventionalcyclone-firedboiler burninga western subbituminous
coal.

Activitiesconductedfor the Ash ConditioningStudy are as follows:

* The four coal utilizationwastes were characterizedto provide
baseline elementalcomposition,mineral composition,and physical
propertydata for the Ash ConditioningStudy.

* Experimentswere performedto determinethe effects of varied moisture
levels on the dry densities,unconfinedcompressivestrengths,and
permeabilitycoefficientsof the conditionedand compactedwaste
materials.

* Experimentswere performedon the fly ashes to study the effects of
varied moisture levels on the leachingbehaviorsof the conditioned
and compactedwastes.

* The mineral transformationswhich occurred in the conditionedwastes
were studiedto determinethe mechanismswhich caused the observed
increasesin strength and reductionsin permeabilitycoefficientand
leachatetrace elementconcentrations.

* Optimal conditioningmoisture levelswere selected for the four coal
utilizationwastes based on the results of the experimentsperformed
for the Ash ConditioningStudy.

2.4 BituminousCoa_ Fly Ash Data Collectionand Evaluation

Identificationof sourcesfor bituminouscoal fly ash informationhas
been ongoing throughthe last quarter. The major effort has been to contact
individualsor groups with access to the type of informationdesired, and
requesttheir participationin this task. Potentialparticipantshave been
informedof the objectivesof the task and have been sent packetsdetailing
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the requestedinformation. Additionally,these potential participantshave
been notified that informationnot availableto them on specificbituminous
fly ashes can be generatedat our facility as part of this task.

The source lists for potentialparticipantshave been categorizedto
identifygroups having bituminouscoal fly ash informationavailableand those
agreeingor decliningto participate.

Informationand samplesof bituminouscoal fly ash have been received
during the last quarter, and this informationand correspondingsamples have
been catalogedfor future input into the database.

The first year effort of this task has focusedon the identificationof
sources of informationon bituminouscoal fly ash. A large number of contacts
have been made by mail and telephonein an effort to identifypotential
participants,and this effortwill continue throughyear two.

3.0 PROJECTTASK SUMMARIES

3.1 ActivatedCarbon Evaluation

3.1.1 Introduction

Activatedcarbons have many uses in industry. Most uses are associated
with manufacturingand water purification,such as color removal in sugar
manufacturing,drinkingwater treatment,and the removalof toxic or
refractorycompoundsfrom waste streams. Additional uses are the removal of
odorous compoundsfrom industrialgas discharges and the adsorptionof solvent
vapor after air strippingof contaminatedwater.

Common materialsutilizedfor the productionof activatedcarbon include
lignite and bituminouscoals, wood, peat, heavy petroleumfractions, and waste
materialsfrom pulping. In the process of activation,the carbon materials
acquirea high surfacearea that provides a high adsorptionefficiency.
Typical operations in the formationof activatedcarbons include
devolatilizationat approximately1100of,followed by activationwith steam or
carbon dioxide at around 1650ofto 1850of. Activationresults in weight loss
in the range of 30 to 60%. The loss of weight follows the enlargementof
pores during the oxidationthat causes the increase in activation. Following
activation,the carbon may be crushed, ground,grated,washed to reduce ash
content, and dried.

The structureof activatedcarbon is believed to be that of a lattice
crystal structuremixed with amorphouscarbon, all of which are interspersed
with microporesand macropores. Micropores are classified as pores having
diameters from about 10 to 1000 angstroms. Macroporeshave diametersgreater
than 1000 angstroms. The functionof macroporesis to facilitate access to
the smallermicroporeswhere adsorptionactuallyoccurs.

Mild gasificationis a developingcoal conversionprocess that produces
chars with a high potentialfor direct use as, or conversionto, activated



carbon. The main focus of this work is the characterizationand evaluationof
mild gasificationchars, with and without activation,for use in wastewater
treatmenteither as a competitivecommercialproductor as a cost-effective
means of treating wastes generatedduring and from the mild gasification
process.

3.1.2 Research Scope

The objectiveof this researchtask is to characterizeand evaluate chars
produced from the mild gasificationof lignite for use in the commercial
activatedcarbon market or for cost-effectivetreatmentof wastes generated
from the mild gasificationprocess. This will be accomplishedthrough
characterizationand evaluationof lignitechar for direct use as activated
carbon, and followingvaryingdegreesof activation.

3.1.3 ActivatedCarbon EvaluationResults

A review of the literaturepertainingto methods of characterizingand
evaluatingactivatedcarbonswas conducted. Based on this review, the
followingmethods were selectedfor laboratoryevaluation:

(i) SurfaceArea
(ii) Sieve Analysis
(iii) IodineNumber
(iv) Real Density
(v) Apparent Density
(vi) Hardness Number
(vii) Abrasion Number
(viii) Ash Content

SurfaceArea - This is the amount of surfacearea per unit weight of carbon.
It is determined from the nitrogen adsorptionisothermusing the BET method.

Sieve Analysis - This is the distributionof particle sizes in a given sample
and is obtained by mechanicallyshakinga weighed amount of material through a
series of test sieves. Effectivesize, mean particlediameter, and uniformity
coefficientcan be determinedby the interpolationof a cumulativeparticle-
size distributioncurve.

IodineNumber - This is the number of milligramsof iodine adsorbedby one
gram of carbon at an equilibriumfiltrateconcentrationof O.02N iodine. It
is measured by contactinga single sample of carbon with an iodine solution
and extrapolatingto O.02N by an assumedisotherm slope. The iodine number
can be correlatedwith the ability to adsorb low molecularweight substances.

Real Density- This is the density of the skeletonof a carbon particle. It
is determinedthrough helium displacement.

Apparent Density - This is the weight per unit volume of a homogeneous
activatedcarbon. The densityof a saturatedactivatedcarbon relativeto the
density of a regeneratedcarbon is used to indicatethe degree of
regeneration.
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Hardness Number - This is a measure of the resistanceof a granular carbon to
the degradationaction of steel balls in a pan on a Ro-Tap machine. It is
calculatedby using the weight of granular carbon retainedon a particular
sieve after the carbon has been in contact with steel balls.

Abrasion Number - This is a measure of the resistanceof the particlesto
degradingupon being mechanicallyabraded. This value can be obtained by
contactingthe carbon sample with steel balls in a pan on a Ro-Tap machine.
The abrasion number is the ratio of the final average particlediameter to the
original particle diametertimes 100.

Ash Content- This is the mineral contentof the activatedcarbon. It is
normally defined as a weight percentafter a given amount of carbon has been
reduced to ash.

Laboratoryevaluationsof selectedmethodswere conductedon four
commercially-availablegranular activatedcarbonswhich included:Calgon
Filtrasorb300 (F-300),Calgon Filtrasorb400 (F-400),Hydrodarco3000, and
Hydrodarco4000. Table I summarizestest results for commercially-available
activatedcarbons, along with manufacturer'sspecifications.

Sieve analytis,giving the particle-sizedistributionof given samples,
was obtained by shaking a weighed amount of activatedcarbon through a series
of test sieves (I). Figures I through4 illustrateparticle-sizedistribution
curves for the granular activatedcarbons,Calgon F-300, Calgon F-400,
Hydrodarco3000, and Hydrodarco4000, respectively. As indicatedin Table I,
with the exceptionof the Hydrodarco4000 sample,all the activatedcarbon
particle sizes fell within the specifiedrange. The sample size larger than
the No. 12 mesh for the Hydrodarco4000 was 9.8 %, which is higher than the
maximum 5%. Effectivesize and uniformitycoefficientsare determinedusing
the particle-sizedistributioncurves.

Effectivesize is the size of the particle that is coarser than 10% of
the material,and was determinedby interpolationof the particle-size
distributioncurve. Effectivesizes were determinedto be 0.85, 0.68, 0.90,
and 0.65 for Calgon F-300,Calgon F-400, Hydrodarco3000, and Hydrodarco4000,
respectively. These values are all within the ranges specifiedby the
manufacturers.

Uniformitycoefficientwas obtained by determiningthe sieve opening (in
millimeters)which pass 60% of the carbon sample,and dividing this by the
sieve opening (in millimeters)which will pass 10% of the sample. Uniformity
coefficientswere calculatedto be between 2.0 and 2.2 for all samplestested.

The mean particlediameter of an entire sample was computed by
multiplyingthe weight of the fractionretained on each sieve by the
correspondingmean sieve opening,summing those weighted values, and dividing
by the total weight of material retained on the sieves and pan. Mean particle
diameterswere calculatedto be 1.5, 1.1, 1.5, and 1.2 millimetersfor Calgon
F-300, Calgon F-400, Hydrodarco3000, and Hydrodarco4000, respectively.



TABLE I

COMPARISONOF GRANULARACTIVATEDCARBON CHARACTERISTICS

Calgon Calgon Norit Norit
Filtrasorb Filtrasorb Hydrodarco Hydrodarco

Parameter 8*30 12"40 8*30 12"40

Sieve Analysis (max%)

Larger than No. 8 15.0 -- 8.0 --
7.7 -- 1.5 --

Larger than No. 12 -- 5.0 -- 5.0
-- 0.6 -- 9.8

Smallerthan No. 30 4.0 -- 4.0 --
0.7 -- 0.5 --

Smaller than No. 40 -- 4.0 -- 5.0
-- 0.4 -- 0.4

EffectiveSize (mm) 0.8-1.0 0.55-0.75 0.8-1.0 0.6-0.7
0.9 0.7 0.9 0.6

UniformityCoefficient .... <1.9 <1.9
2.1 2.1 2.0 2.2

Mean Particle Diameter (mm) ........
1.6 1.1 1.5 1.2

IodineNumber (mg/gm) 900 1000 600 600
1010 1150 625 610

Real Density (gm/cm3) .... 0.7-0.75 0.7-0.75
1.94 1.85 1.72 1.87

Apparent Density (kg/m3) -- 0.48 0.4-0.42 0.4-0.42
0.51 0.48 0.45 0.43

HardnessNumber (100 max) ........
71 73 67 57

AbrassionNumber (%) 75 75 75 70
71 73 60 52

Ash Content (%) 0.5 0.5 ....
6.3 7.1 17.9 19.6

Note: Bold values are resultsobtained at the EERC laboratories.







The iodine number is a relative indicatorof the porosity of an activated
carbon. It is measured by contactingthe respectiveactivatedcarbon samples
with an iodine solution and extrapolatingto O.02N by an assumed isotherm
slope (2). Figures 5 through8 illustrateplots used in iodine number
determinationsfor the variouscommercialactivatedcarbons. Iodine number
determinationsfor Caigon F-300, Calgon F-400, Hydrodarco3000, and Hydrodarco
4000 yielded values of 1010, 1150, 625, and 610, respectively. The Calgon
samplestested within 15% of the specifiedvalues,while the Hydrodarco
sampleswere within 5%.

Real densitydescribesthe density of the skeletonof a carbon particle
and was determined by helium displacement.It was measured as the mass of
carbon per cubic centimeterof helium displaced,using a helium-airpycnometer
(3). Real densitydeterminationsmade at the EERC were approximately2.5
times greater than the specifiedvalues for the activatedcarbonstested.

Apparent density is the weight per unit volume of a homogeneousactivated
carbon. A representativesample of granular activatedcarbon was added to a
100-mlgraduatedcylinder at a uniform rate, not exceeding 10 ml/sec, to
obtain a maximum packing density. Test resultsfor the commercially-available
activatedcarbons tested were reproducibleand were consistentwith specified
values (Table I).

The hardnessnumber is the resistanceof activatedcarbon to degradation
when subjectedto the action of steel balls on a Ro-Tap machine (5). It is a
measure of the resistanceof a granular activatedcarbon to the effectsof
handling and carbon attrition. The GAC hardnessnumber has no relationto the
hardness scale used for plastics,metals, or minerals,and is used as a
measurablecharacteristicfor comparisonto other activatedcarbons. Hardness
number determinationsfor Calgon F-300, Calgon F-400, Hydrodarco3000, and
Hydrodarco4000, yielded values of 73, 80, 66, and 56, respectively(Table I).
A hardness number of 100 indicatesno degradation. The values obtainedduring
hardness evaluationswere all within 2% of calculatedvalues used to check the
accuracyof the results.

The abrasion number definesthe resistanceof carbon particlesto
degradationby the action of steel balls on a Ro-Tap machine. It is
calculatedas the percentchange in mean particlediameter (6). The maximum
abrasionnumber is 100. Abrasion numbersfor Calgon F-300 and F-400 were
determinedto be 71 and 73_, respectively,within 5% of manufacturer's
specifications. Abrasion number determinationsfor the Hydrodarco3000 and
4000 samples resulted in values of 60 and 52, respectively,20% lower than the
manufacturersvalues.

3.2 Waste Characterization

3.2.1 Introduction

Wastes from advancedcoal utilizationprocessesbeing developed at
UNDEERC are characterizedfor the selectionof appropriatewaste management
techniquesand to identifyany significantor unusualproblems associatedwith
the advanced processwastes. The characterizationprotocoldetermines the
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chemical and mineralogical composition, physical properties, and leaching
behavior of the waste materials. The information obtained from the
characterization studies can be used to assess the environmental impacts,
handling properties, and utilization potential of the advanced process wastes.

3.2.2 Research Scope

The wastes to be characterized in this task will be obtained from ongoing
coal utilization research at UNDEERC. Wastes considered for this task may
include materials from the low-temperature coal gasifier and the circulating
fluidized-bed combustor (CFBC). Emphasis for the waste characterization task
for the current year is on limestone bed materials from the Hydrogen
Production project.

3.2.3 Waste Characterization Results

The analytical results of the 3 month, long-term leaching experiments were
completed for the identified characterization parameters listed in Table 2.
Analytical results from these leaching experiments are included with the chemical
characterization results in Appendix A.

The same chemical characterization procedures applied to the limestone bed
materials generated by the hydrogen production project were applied to a limestone
material that was not subjected to any treatment or combustion. This material was
characterized chemically as a blank limestone material for comparison with the spent
bed materials under investigation. The results of the characterization procedures
for the blank limestone are also included in Appendix A.

The limestone bed materials generated by the hydrogen production project
were fully characterized chemically and physically over the duration of this
task. Complete physical characterization results are included in Table 3 and
complete chemical characterization results are included in Appendix A.

TABLE 2

TRACEELEMENTSSELECTEDFORCHARACTERIZATIONSTUDYOF BEDMATERIALS

Designated RCRA Trace Elements Identified
Trace Elements by PIXE Screening

Arsenic Copper
Barium Maganese
Cadmium Molybdenu
Chromium Nickel
Mercury Rubidium
Lead Strontium
Selenium Titanium
Silver Zinc

Zirconium

13



TABLE3

PHYSICALPROPERTIESOF HYDROGENPRODUCTIONBEDMATERIALS

6-W380L IOR-WI80L 12R-W275L 14-WI70L

Bulk Density (g/ml) 2.40 3.15 2.39 2/45

Exothermic? Yes, Yes, but Not Not
very hot not immediate noticeable noticeable

Fineness 105.24 132.92 118.45 119.13

(% retained#325 sieve)

Soundness 0.42 over over over
(autoclaveexpansion%)

Specific Gravity 2.82 2.96 2.62 2.44

Water Requirement 133 125 113 114
(% control)

6-W380L: Wyodak coal, reducing atmosphere,etc.

Chemical characterizationresults show the limestonebed materialsto be
non-hazardousaccordingto the currentlymandated regulatoryleaching test,
the EP Toxicity,and its soon to be replacement,the TCLP. Concentrationsin
the leachatefor each bed materialwere determined to be below the hazardous
limit as defined by RCRA and listed in Table 4.

Resultsfrom the SGLP and the long term leaching tests show these
materialsto be non-hazardousfor the RCRA elements as well. The RCRA trace
element concentrationsin the SGLP leachatewere well below the limits listed
above. The concentrationsof elements determinedin the SGLP and the TCLP are
quite different. This is importantfrom the standpointof interpretationof
the regulatoryleachingtest. The use of results from the TCLP as predictive
of leachatemakeup for this type of material in a monofill would be
misleading. The only valid use of the TCLP for any type of waste material in
to simulateleaching under codisposalconditionsin a sanitary landfill.
Additionalelementswere determinedin the various leachatesgenerated. These
resultsmay be useful in the future as additionaltrace elementsmay be
regulatedor these materialsmay be investigatedfor potentialutilization
applications. These analyses indicatedno additionalelements at
concentrationslikely to present a future environmentalproblem.

3.3 ASH CONDITIONINGSTUDY

3.3.1 Introduction

Dry coal combustionwastes are usually non-cohesivematerialswhich flow
freely if not confined and are readily susceptibleto dusting. Water is often
mixed with these materials prior to ultimatedisposal to increasecohesion,
reduce dusting, and promote better compaction. This process is referred to as
waste conditioning.
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TABLE 4

RCRA ELEMENTSAND LEACHATECONCENTRATIONLIMITS

RCRA Element ConcentrationLimit (mg/l)

Arsenic 5
Barium 100
Cadmium I
Chromium 5
Lead 5
Mercury 0.2
Selenium I
Silver 5

Conditioningof conventionalfly ash usually involvesthe additionof
between 10 and 15% water. For wastes from advanced processes,such as
atmosphericfluidized-bedcombustion (AFBC)using limestoneadditionfor
sulfur capture, conditioningaccomplishesan additionalfunction because the
added water serves to hydrate the excess lime (CaO) createdduring combustion.
Thus, for wastes that contain substantialamounts of unhydratedlime, a
significantlyhigher conditioningwater level may be required compared to
conventionalcoal combustionwastes.

In addition to controllingdust and increasingcompaction,the
conditioningprocesscan also affect the extent to which cementitiousand
pozzolanicreactionsoccur in the waste after it has been placed at the
disposal site.

Cementitiousreactionsoccur when compoundssuch as tricalcium aluminate,
tricalciumsilicate,and dicalciumsilicatereact with water and hydrate. As
the hydrated compoundsprecipitatefrom solution,they tend to form a strong
interlockingmatrix that binds the ash particlestogether. Pozzolanic
reactionsoccur when finely divided aluminateand silicate particles,such as
fly ash, react with free lime and water to form adhesionsbetweenthe
particles. Both types of reactionscan greatly increasethe compressive
strengthof an ash after it has been placed at a disposal site.

Functionally,the principaldifferencebetweencementitiousand
pozzolanicreactions is the rate at which they occur. Cementitiousreactions
tend to occur faster than pozzolanicreactions. For example, cementitious
reactionsinvolvingtricalciumaluminatemay occur within a few minutes after
the water has been added to the ash, while reactions involvingdicalcium
silicateand tricalciumsilicatemay take weeks or months to be completed.
Pozzolanicreactions,however, tend to occur over a period of months or years
after the ash has been placed at the disposal site.

In addition to increasingthe compressivestrengthof the ash after
placementat the disposal site, previous researchhas shown that cementitious
and pozzolanicreactionstend to reduce the permeabilitycoefficientand to
immobilizetoxic trace elements (10.) Thus the net result of the conditioning
process,when it initiatescementitiousand pozzolanicreactions, is to
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decreasethe environmentalimpact of the ash. If trace element leaching is
reduced sufficiently,the need for includinga liner and/or leachate
collectionsystem in the disposal site design could be eliminated,which would
significantlyreduce the ash disposalcosts.

3.3.2 Objectiveand Scope

The objective of this researchtask is to develop effectiveconditioning
methods for solid wastes from three differentadvanced coal utilization
processes. To accomplishthis, a laboratorytesting program is being
conductedto determineappropriatewater additionlevels for each waste to
minimize their potentialenvironmentalimpacts.The testing program is
designed to determinethe effect of variouswater additionlevels on the
compacteddry density, unconfinedcompressivestrength,permeability
coefficient,and trace element leachingpotentialof the wastes. The optimal
water addition level for conditioningeach waste will be selected to yield the
highestdry density and compressivestrength and the lowest permeabilityand
leachatetrace metal content.

The advanced processwastes being studied includea compositecyclone ash
and baghouse fly ash from the ShawneeAFBC unit, an ESP fly ash from the Black
Dog AFBC unit, and a spent bed material from the KRW fluidized-bedgasifier.
All three wastes were produced from processesthat used some type of limestone
additionto the bed for sulfur capture.

The two AFBC units are both commercialplants. The Black Dog Plant is
owned by the NorthernStates Power Company; it has a 125-MWgenerating
capacity and burns western subbituminouscoal. The Shawnee Plant is owned by
the TennesseeValley Authority;it has a 160-MW generatingcapacity and burns
bituminouscoal.

The KRW gasifier is a pilot-scaleunit. It is being developedfor
integratedgasificationcombinedcycle (IGCC)applications. The spent bed
material being used for this study was obtained from a gasificationrun that
used a Pittsburgh#2 bituminouscoal.

In additionto the three advancedprocesswastes, a fly ash from a
conventionalcyclone-firedboiler burninga western subbituminouscoal was
includedin the conditioningstudy. The fly ash was produced at the Riverside
Plant which is owned by the NorthernStates Power Company. This ash was
includedin the study because it exhibits some of the same types of
problematicbehaviorsas the advancedprocesswastes. Fly ashes from western
subbituminouscoals, for example, often display self-hardeningand
self-heatingbehavior. It was thought that if the behaviorsof the Riverside
fly ash and the advancedprocesswastes are fundamentallyrelated, this would
indicatethat the conditioningprocedureswhich have been developedfor
western bituminouscoal fly ash may be successfullyappliedto advanced
processwastes.

The laboratorytestingplan for this study consistedof an initial
characterizationprogramto establishbaseline elementalcomposition,mineral
composition,and physicalproperty data for the advancedprocess wastes and
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the Rive.'_,idefly ash. Moisture-densitytests were conductedto determine
optimummoistures and maximumcompacteddry densities. Based on the results
of the moisture-densitytests, sets of specimenswere prepared for each waste
to determinethe maximum strength,minimum permeability,and minimum leachate
trace metal contents as a function of conditioningmoisture. The results of
these tests were used to select an optimalmoisture addition level for
conditioningeach waste.

3.3.3 Ash ConditioninqResults

3.3.3.1 Ash Characterization

The bulk chemicalcompositionsof the four wastes included in the ash
conditioningstudy are listed in Table 5. The three advanced processwastes
all had relativelyhigh calcium and sulfurcontents due to the fact that
limestonewas added to the Shawneeand Black Dog AFBC beds and the KRW
gasifier bed for sulfur capture. The Riversidefly ash also had a high
calcium contentbut this was due to the presence of calcium-bearingminerals
in the coal rather than to an added sorbent.

The variousmineral phases identifiedin the wastes are listed in
Table 6. Lime (CaO) and Anhydrite (CaS04)were both major constituentsin the
Shawnee and Black Dog AFBC ashes. The lime was produced by calcinationof
limestone in the combustorbed, and the anhydritewas formed when lime reacted
with S02 in the flue gas.

Some selected physicalpropertiesof the wastes are listed in Table 7.
All four ashes containedlittle or no moisture as received from the different

plants. The loss-on-ignition(LOI) measurementsfor the Black Dog and Shawnee
AFBC ashes were relativelyhigh comparedto most conventionalcoal combustion
ashes. However, high LOI in AFBC ashes is typical and it is usually caused by
the loss of carbonate from unreactedlimestonerather than the presence of
unburnedcarbon. The negative LOI obtained for the KRW gasifier bed material
was probably caused by the oxidationof sulfideduring the LOI test. A
significantamount of sulfidewas definitelypresent in this waste, evidenced

TABLE 5

BULK CHEMICAL COMPOSITION

Waste Type

Black Dog Shawnee KRW Riverside
Fly Ash Fly Ash Bed Material Fly Ash

Silicon Dioxide (Si02) 12.5 11.4 22.8 23.5
Aluminum Dioxide (A1203) 4.8 4.7 11.0 13.1
Iron Oxide (Fe203) 2.3 7.2 8.5 6.2
Calcium Oxide (CaO) 28.3 47.9 36.5 29.2
Sulfur Trioxide 16.8 13.8 19.2 8.4
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TABLE 6

WASTEMINERALCOMPOSITION

Waste Type

Black Dog Shawnee KRWBed Riverside
Fly Ash FIv Ash Material FIx Ash

Major Mineral CaSO4-Anhydrite CaSO4-Anhydrite CaS CaSO4-Anhydrite
Phases CaO CaO Mgo Ca Fe3 05

Si 02 Ca2MgSi 207-
Akermanite

Minor Mineral Ca(OH)2 SiO2-Quartz Si02- CaO
PHases Ca3F%(Si04)3 Quartz MgO

SiO2-Quartz

TABLE7

SELECTEDWASTEPHYSICALANDCHEMICALPROPERTYDATA

Waste Type

Black Dog Shawnee KRW Riverside
Fly Ash Fly Ash Bed Material Fly Ash

Moisture Content (wt%) <0.01 0.15 0.04 0.26

Loss on Ignition (Wt%) 27.6 11.4 <0.01 4.7

pH of Ash Slurrya 11.9 12.4 11.9 11.5

SpecificGravity 2.20 2.78 2.69 2.68

Maximum CompactedDry 74 77 78 93.5
Densityb (Ibs/ft3)

Optimum Moisture 35 30 25 4
Contentc (% Dry Wt)

Median Particle Diameter 15.1 26.8 1000 7.9
(Wt Basis)

SpecificSurface Area 0.68 0.45 ND 1.3
(m_/cm3)

a I0 grams of ash were mixed with 500 ml of distilled-deionized water to
determine the pH values.

b Ash specimens were compacted approximately 35 minutes after they were mixed
with water.

c Optimum moisture content was measured by drying ash at IIOoF.

ND A reproducible value could not be determined.
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by a strong characteristicsulfideodor when the materialwas titrated with
sulfuric acid. The oxidationof sulfideto sulfate can produce a negative LOI
value because sulfatehas a highermolecularweight than sulfide.

In order to obtain additionalinformationabout the chemical properties
of the advanced processwastes, the ashes were mixed with water and titrated
with sulfuric acid. These titrationsprovidedvaluable data about the
bufferingcapacitiesand chemical compositionsof the wastes.

The titrationswere performedby mixing 10 grams of ash with 500 ml of
distilled-deionizedwater and then stirringthe mixture for 30 minutes to
dissolve any readily solublecomponents. The mixtureswere then titratedwith
10% (by volume) H2S04to an endpoint pH of 2.0. As the acid was incrementally
added to the mixture, the pH was allowedto equilibratebefore more acid was
added.

The titrationcurves for the four wastes are shown in Figures9 through
12. The curves for the Shawnee and Black Dog AFBC ashes indicatethat these
materialscontain large amounts of free lime as indicatedby their high
initialpH values and large bufferingcapacitiesin the 11-12 pH range. In
contrast to the AFBC ashes, the Riversidefly ash containedlittle free lime.
The Riversidefly ash, however,displayeda large bufferingcapacity in the pH
range of 5.5 to 2.0. The titrationcurves generally indicatethat the AFBC
ashes have differentgross chemical compositions,at least in terms of acid
neutralizingcomponents,compared to the Riversidefly ash. The titrationof
the KRW gasifier bed material liberateda strong odor of hydrogen sulfide,
indicatingthe presenceof calciumsulfide in the waste. This was expected,
since sulfur capture in the gasifier bed occurs under reducing conditions.
The results of the KRW waste titrationindicatedthat the calcium sulfide
content was 5 to 10 wt%.

The free lime contents of the three advancedprocesswastes were
estimated from their titrationcurves. The Shawnee AFBC ash was found to
contain about 28% free lime, the Black Dog AFBC ash was found to contain about
11% free lime, and the KRW gasifier bed materialwas found to contain about 2%
free lime.

3.3.3.2 Self-Heatingand Self-HardeningBehavior

The three fly ashes and the gasifier bed material studied for this task
all released various amountsof heat when they were mixed with water. For the
fly ashes, the temperaturewas measured periodicallyfor 35 minute after the
water was added. Both the Shawnee and Black Dog AFBC fly ashes reached a
maximum temperatureof I00oC shortlyafter the water was added. When the
temperaturereached I00oC noticeableamountsof steam were released from both
AFBC fly ashes. The Riversidefly ash did not get as hot as the AFBC ashes;
the maximum temperaturemeasured for the Riversidefly ash was 62oC. The KRW
gasifier bed material releaseda small amount of heat when it was mixed with
water, but it was much less than that released by the fly ashes.

The self-heatingtendenciesof the Black Dog and Riverside fly ashes are
illustratedin Figures 13 and 14. The figuresshow the maximum ash
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Titration Curve of 10 Grams of
Blackdog Fly Ash
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Figure 9. Titration curve of 10 grams of Black Dog AFBC.

Titration Curve of 10 Grams of
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Figure 10. Titration curve of 10 grams of ShawneeAFBCAsh.
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Titration Curve of 10 Grams of
KRW Gasifier Ash
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Figure 11. Titrationcurve of 10 grams of KRW spent gasifier bed materials.
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Figure 12. Titrationcurve of 10 grams of Riversidefly ash.
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Blackdog Ash Temperature After 30 Minutes vs. '
Amount of Water Added to the Ash
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Figure 13. Maximumtemperatureof the conditionedBlack Dog AFBC fly
ash versus the amount of moisture added.

Riverside Ash
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Figure 14. Maximum temperatureof the conditionedRiversidefly ash
versus the amount of moisture added.
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temperaturereached after conditioningas a functionof the amount of moisture
added. Figure 13 shows that when the amount of moisture added was less than
35% of dry weight, the Black Dog fly ash heated to I00oC (with an accompanying
generationof steam). When the moisture added was greater than 35%, however,
the maximum temperaturedecreased. Apparentlythe additionalwater absorbed
enough of the liberatedheat from lime hydrationto keep the temperaturebelow
I00oC. The Shawnee fly ash acted much like the Black Dog fly ash except that
its temperaturereachedI00oC even when the amount of moisture added ranged up
to about 50% of dry weight.

The temperaturecurve for the Riversidefly ash (Figure14) was quite
differentfrom the one obtained for the Black Dog fly ash (Figure 13). The
Riversidefly ash showed a gradual increasein maximum temperatureas the
amount of conditioningmoisture increasedto about 20% of dry weight; above
that level, the temperaturedecreased. The differencebetweenthe
self-heatingbehaviorsof the Black Dog and ShawneeAFBC fly ashes and the
Riversidefly ash was probablydue to the fact that the heat releasedfrom the
AFBC fly ashes was caused by lime hydration,while the heat released from the
Riversidefly ash must have resulted from hydrationof other compounds, since
no lime was detected in the Riversidefly ash.

All three of the fly ashes studiedexhibitedsome degree of self-
hardeningbehavior. The Riversidefly ash showed the greatest tendencyto
harden. It became quite stiff in a matter of minuteswhen it was mixed with
about 15% water. The two AFBC fly ashes both stiffenedwhen they were mixed
with water and allowedto sit for 30 minutes, but it was fairly easy to remix
these materials by hand after they had set up. The KRW gasifier bed material
did not display any self-hardeningbehaviorwhen it was mixed with water.

Some of the water added to the three fly ashes and the gasifier bed
material appeared to have become chemicallybound as a result of the
conditioningprocess. This behavior is illustratedin Figures 15 and 16,
which show the amountsof moisture initiallyadded to the ashes and the
amounts of moisture containedin the ashes after mixing and compaction. The
differencebetween the moisture added and the moisture contained in the ash

representsthe water lost to either hydrationreactions,evaporation,or steam
release. For the Black Dog fly ash, the moisture loss (about I0%) was
independentof the amount of moisture added, while for the Riverside fly ash,
the moisture loss increasedgraduallyto a maximum of about 10% as the amount
of moisture added was increased. The Shawnee Fly Ash behaved similarto the
Black Dog in terms of moisture loss.

Although the self-heatingand moisture-lossrelationshipsindicatedby
the conditionir_gtests appearwell defined,cautionmust be used when applying
this type of informationto field disposal situations. The chief difference
between laboratorytests and field conditionsis the bulk quantities of ash
handled. The small amountsof ash used for the laboratorytests may release
heat more readily due to evaporationand steam generationthan the large
quantitiesof ash handled in the field. This means that ash handled in the
field may stay hot longer and lose more moisture than the laboratorydata
indicates.
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Blackdog Ash Moisture Loss After 35 Minutes vs.
The Amount of Moisture Initially ,_ ted to the Fly Ash
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Figure 15. Comparison between the moisture content of the Black Dog AFBC
fly ash and the amount of moisture added.

Riverside Ash Moisture Loss After 35 Minutes vs.

the Amount of Moisture Initially Added to the Fly Ash
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Figure 16. Comparisonbetween the moisture content of the Riversidefly ash
and the amount of moisture added.
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3.3.3.3 Moisture-Density,Strength,and PermeabilityTests

Moisture-densitytests were performedon the Shawnee, Black Dog, and
Riversidefly ashes and the KRW gasifier bed material. The tests were
conductedin the laboratoryby mixing the ash with differentamounts of water
using a paddle-typemixer, allowing the mixtures to stand for 35 minutes and
then remixingby hand, preparingduplicate 1/30th ft3 cylinders from each mix
using standard Proctorcompaction,then measuringthe dry density and water
content of the cylinders. The ash-watermixtures were set aside for 35
minutes to allow the materialsto hydrateand cool somewhatbefore compacting.
Since it would probablytake at least 35 minutes to haul the conditionedash
to the disposal site and place it, this testingprocedurewas thoughtto be
representativeof in-fielddisposal conditions.

The ash cylindersprepared for the moisture-densitytests were cured for
28 days at 70oF and then tested for unconfinedcompressivestrengthand
coefficientof permeability. The purposeof these tests was to generate
sufficientdata to evaluate the relationshipbetweenthe amount of
conditioningmoisture added to the ash and its compacteddensity, strength,
and permeability.

The test resultsobtained from the Black Dog AFBC fly ash, mixed and
compactedover a range of moisture contents,are presentedgraphicallyin
Figure 17. For this fly ash, a maximum compacteddry density of 74 Ibs/ft3
occurred at an optimummoisture contentof 35% of dry weight, a maximum
unconfinedcompressivestrengthof 366 psi occurred at a moisture content of
42% of dry weight, and a minimum permeabilitycoefficientof 1.2 x 10.6cm/sec
occurred at a moisture content of 44% dry weight.

A surprisingfeature of the B_ack Dog fly ash was that the permeability
coefficientcontinuedto decrease as the moisture contentwas raised to 8% age
points above the optimummoisture (for maximum compacteddensity).An attempt
was made to compactthe ash with a moisture content above 44% of dry weight to
see if the permeabilitywould continue to decrease,but the compactedash was
so wet that it would not hold its shape after it was extruded from the mold.

The test results obtainedfrom the ShawneeAFBC fly ash, mixed and
compactedover a range of moisturecontents,are presentedgraphicallyin
Figure 18. For this fly ash, a maximum compacteddry density of 77 Ibs/ft3
occurred at an optimummoisture content of 30% of dry weight, a maximum
unconfinedcompressivestrengthof 366 psi occurred at a moisture contentof
30% of dry weight, and a minimum permeabilitycoefficientof 3.9 x 10-_cm/sec
occurred at a moisture contentof 35% of dry weight.

The results show that the Shawnee fly ash developedmaximum strength and
maximum compacteddry density at the same moisture content, while the minimum
permeabilitywas obtainedwhen the moisture contentwas 5% age points higher.
Comparingthe resultsobtainedfor the two AFBC fly ashes, it is interesting
to note that both fly ashes exhibited identicalmaximum compressivestrengths
and similarminimum permeabilitycoefficientsand maximum compacteddensities.
The optimummoisture contentof the Black Dog fly ash was about 6% age points
higher than the optimummoisturemeasured for the Shawneefly ash, and this
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Shawnee AFBC Ash
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Figure 18. Density, strength,and permeabilityof the Shawnee AFBC ash as
a functionof moisture content at compaction.
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differencewas probablydue to the fact that the Black Dog fly ash had a
smallermean particlediameter.Generally,the smallerthe particles,the more
moisture will be needed to achievemaximumcompacteddry density.

The test resultsobtained from the Riversidefly ash, mixed and compacted
over a range of moisture contents,are presentedgraphicallyin Figure 19.
For this fly ash, a maximum compacteddry density of 93.5 Ibs/ft3 occurred at
an optimummoisture contentof 4% of dry weight, a maximum unconfined
compressivestrengthof 430 psi occurred at a moisture content of 6.5% of dry
weight, and a minimumpermeabilitycoefficientof 1.7 x I0s cm/sec occurred
at a moisture contentof 9% of dry weight.

The Riversidefly ash reacteddifferentlyto moisture addition than
either of the AFBC fly ashes. This was becausethe Riversidefly ash showed a
greatertendency to self-hardenduring the 35 minute period betweenmixing and
compaction. As the Riversidefly ash hardened, it tended to change from an
initiallyfine grainedmaterial into a coarser and less cohesive material.
Further,as the moisture contentwas increased,the self-hardeningbehavior
also increasedand the material became more granular. This is why the dry
density of the Riversidefly ash only decreasedas the moisture content
increased.

The test resultsobtained from the KRW gasifierbed material,mixed and
compactedover a range of moisture contents,are presentedgraphicallyin
Figure 20. For this material,a maximum compacteddry density of 78 Ibs/ft3
occurred at an optimummoisture content of 25% of dry weight. Since the
gasifier bed materialwas composedof much larger particlesthan the three fly
ashes studied, it did not "set up" to any significantextent during the 28 day
curing period. For this reason,the cured bed material displayedmuch lower
strengthsand higher permeabilitiesthan the fly ashes. Further, there was no
trend observedtoward developmentof a maximum strength or minimum
permeabilityas a functionof the change in moisturecontent as was observed
with the fly ashes.

3.3.3.4 LeachingTests

Leachingtests were performedon the compactedand cured fly ashes to
evaluate the effect of conditioningmoisture on the immobilizationof trace
elements. Leaching tests were not performedon the KRW gasifier bed material
because the precedingtests had shown that this materialwas not chemically
reactive to any significantdegree, and thereforethe conditioningprocess
would not be expected to affect its leachingbehavior.

The resultsof the leachingtests performedon the Black Dog and Shawnee
AFBC fly ashes and the Riversidefly ash are contained in Tables 8, 9, and 10
respectively. Some of the leaching test results for selenium,barium,
chromium,and molybdenum are plotted as a functionof conditioningmoisture
content in Figures 21, 22, 23, and 24.

For the leaching tests, fragmentsfrom the cylindersused for the
compressivestrength tests were crushed and passed through a no. 16 sieve.
Trace elementswere then extractedfrom the sievedmaterial using a generic
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Figure 20. Density, strength,and permeabilityof the KRW gasifier bed
material as a functionof moisturecontent at compaction.
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TABLE8

LEACHINGTEST RESULTSFORTHE CONDITIONEDBLACKDOGAFBC ASH

Specimen No.

I 2 3 4 5 6
Conditioning Moisture 0.00 28.10 31.90 36.00 41.90 44.10
Assition Level (% Dry Wt.)

Leachage Arsenic Conc. (_g/l) <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00

Leachage Barium Conc. (mg/l) <0.02 0.28 0.26 0.23 0.23 0.25

Leachage Cadmium Conc. (mg/l) <0.02 0.03 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Leachate Chromium Conc. (mg/l) <0.02 0.17 <0.02 0.08 0.08 0 13

Leachage Lead Conc. (_g/l) <I0.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10 O0

Leachage Mercury Conc. (_g/l) <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0 60

Leachage Selenium Conc. (wg/l) 6.80 <2.00 2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2 O0

Leachage Silver Conc. (mg/l) <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <i O0

Leachage Boron Conc (mg/l) <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0 50

Leachage Molybdenum Conc. (mg/l) 0.39 0.37 0.42 0.49 0.40 0.39

TABLE 9

LEACHINGTEST RESULTSFORTHE CONDITIONEDSHAWNEEAFBC ASH

Specimen No.

I 2 3 4 5 6
Conditioning Moisture 0.00 17.00 26.40 29.80 34.60 39.20
Assition Level (% Dry Wt.)

Leachage Arsenic Conc. (_g/l) <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00

Leachage Barium Conc. (mg/l) 0.20 0.22 0.22 0.20 0.20 0.20

Leachage Cadmium Conc. (mg/l) <0.02 0.03 0.03 <0.02 <0.02 <0 02

Leachate Chromium Conc. (mg/l) 0.14 <0.02 0.12 0.08 0.08 0 12

Leachage Lead Conc. (pg/l) <I0.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10 O0

Leachage Mercury Conc. (pg/l) <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0 60

Leachage Selenium Conc. (_g/l) 8.50 3.80 4.50 2.90 2.90 2 50

Leachage Silver Conc. (pg/l) <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <I.00 <I O0

Leachage Boron Conc (mg/l) <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0 50

Leachage Molybdenum Conc. (mg/l) 0.17 0.14 0.24 0.11 0.11 0 20
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TABLE I0

LEACHINGTEST RESULTSFORTHE CONDITIONEDRIVERSIDE FLY ASH

Specimen No.

I 2 3 4 5 6
Conditioning Moisture 0.00 4.10 5.10 8.90 10.60 12.60
Assition Level (% Dry Wt.)

Leachage Arsenic Conc. (pg/l) <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00 <2.00

Leachage Barium Conc. (mg/l) 0.91 0.73 0.37 0.46 0.28 0.08

Leachage Cadmium Conc. (mg/l) <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Leachate Chromium Conc. (mg/l) 0.31 0.20 0.28 0.27 0.30 0.33

Leachage Lead Conc. (_g/l) <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <10.00 <I0.00 <10.00

LeachageMercury Conc. (pg/l) <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60 <0.60

Leachage SeleniumConc. (_g/l) 55.00 55.00 49.00 50.00 48.00 64.00

Leachage Silver Conc. (_g/l) <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00 <1.00

Leachage Boron Conc (mg/l) <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50 <0.50

LeachageMolybdenumConc. (mg/l) 0.79 0.49 0.60 0.52 0.49 0.46

leaching test developed at EERC(the synthetic groundwater leaching
procedure). Each leachate was analyzed for arsenic, barium, cadmium,
chromium, lead, mercury, selenium, silver, boron, and molybdenum
concentrations. The data thus generated were evaluated to determine whether a
functional relationship existed between the moisture level used to condition
the ash and the amounts of trace elements leached.

Based on the plots of the leaching data, several different types of
functional relationships appear to exist between the leachate trace element
concentrations and the conditioning moisture levels. In some cases, the
addition of moisture and the curing of the compacted fly ash cylinders clearly
did produce lower leachate trace element concentrations, while in a few cases,
conditioning and curing actually produced higher trace element contractions.
In those cases where trace element concentrations decreased, the data
indicated that either the concentrations decreased continually as the moisture
level increased or that the levels reached a minimum value at some
intermediate moisture addition level.

The results of the leaching studies generally suggest that conditioning
with moisture, compacting, and curing the fly ashes did affect their leaching
behavior.
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Figure 21. Leachate selenium concentration vs. conditioning moisture level
for the Riverside, Black Dog, and Shawnee ashes.
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the Riverside and Black Dog ashes. The Shawnee graph showed
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3.3.3.5 MineralogicalAnalysis

The mineral compositionsof the four coal combustionwastes were analyzed
before and after conditioningto determinethe mineral transformationswhich
may have caused the increasedstrengths,reducedpermeabilities,and lowered
leachate trace element concentrationsobservedfor the Shawnee, Black Dog, and
Riversidefly ashes. The mineralcompositionswere determinedusing X-ray
diffractionanalysis. The resultsof the analyses are listed in Table 11.

From the table it can be seen that significanttransformationsoccurred
in the mineral compositionsof the Shawnee, Black Dog, and Riversidefly ashes
after the materialswere conditioned,compacted,and cured for 28 days. The
generaltrend with these fly ashes was a change from relativelysimple
compoundssuch as lime and anhydriteto more complexmineral forms such as
ettringite. Significantamountsof ettringiteformed in all three fly ashes.
In contrast to the mineral transformationsobservedwith the fly ashes, the
compositionof the KRW gasifier bed material changedvery little after
conditioning.

In additionto the mineral phases listed in Table 11, it must be
rememberedthat the Shawnee, Black Dog, and Riversidefly ashes also contained
large amountsof amorphousglassy componentswhich cannot be detected as
distinctmineral phases becausethey do not have crystallinestructures.
Although not detected,the glassy componentsprobably played a role in the
mineraltransformationsbroughtabout by the conditioningprocess. For
example, it is probable that the aluminum in the ettringitephases,which
formed in all three fly ashes after conditioning,was contributedfrom glassy
componentsbecausethere was no aluminum detected in any of the crystalline
mineral phases prior to conditioning.

Since ettringitewas the only major hydratedmineral phase formed in each
of the three fly ashes after conditioning,it appearsto be largely
responsiblefor the observed self-hardeningbehavior. Ettringiteis commonly
producedduring the hydrationof Portlandcement through a reaction between
tricalciumaluminateand gypsum,and it is believedto contributeto the
developmentof early strength in the cement paste. Other studies conducted
with cementitiousfly ashes have shown that when these materials are mixed
with water, a mass of rod-likeettringitestructuresform, which bond the fly
ash particles into a continuousmatrix (11).

The ettringite formationcaused by the conditioningprocess probably
accounts for the increasedstrengthsand reducedpermeabilitiesobserved with
the Shawnee, Black Dog, and Riversidefly ashes due to the formationof
interparticlebridges. Ettringiteformationmay also accountfor the observed
reductionsin the amountsof some trace elements which leachedfrom these fly
ashes. The immobilizationmechanism is probably substitutionof the trace
elements into the ettringitemolecularstructureduring compound formation.
[he leachate trace elements affectedto the greatest extent by the
conditioningprocesswere selenium,chromium,and barium. If these elements
were present in solution as negativelycharged oxides, they may have simply
been substitutedfor sulfate ions in the ettringitemolecularstructure,
therebyreducing their concentrationin the leachate.
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analysesof the conditionedfly ashes indicatedthat the formationof
ettringitemay have been the chief cause of the alteredpropertiesof the
materials.

The KRW gasifier bed materialwas affectedto a much lesser extent by the
conditioningprocessthan the fly ashes. This was probablydue to the fact
that the KRW bed materialwas much less chemicallyreactivewhen mixed with
water compared to the fly ashes and that no ettringiteformed in the
conditionedKRW gasifier bed material.

All of the data generatedfor the ash conditioningstudy was examined in
order to select the best moisture levels for conditioningthe Shawnee, Black
Dog, and Riverside fly ashes, and the KRW gasifier bed material. The factors
which were used to select a specificmoisture level for conditioningeach ash
includedthe effectsof moisture contenton the compacteddry density,
unconfinedcompressivestrength,minimum permeabilitycoefficient,and
leachatetrace elementconcentrationsfor each material. Since all of these
factorswere usually not optimizedat one particularmoisture level, it was
necessaryto trade off betweenthe differentfactorsto arrive at a single
moisture level which producedthe best combinationof effects in the
conditionedashes.

The optimized conditioningmoisture levels selected for the three fly
ashes and the gasifier bed material are listed in Table 12. The suggested
moisture content for each material is the level presentafter the ash or bed
material has been conditionedand compacted. The second column in the table
is the amount of moisturewhich must be initiallyadded to each material to
achievethe suggestedmoisture content allowingfor moisture loss due to
hydration,evaporation,and steam generation. It must be noted that the
levels of added moisturewere determined in the laboratoryon relativelysmall
amountsof material. In the field, the amount of moisturewhich must be added
to the waste to achievethe suggestedmoisture contentmay be significantly
higher due to the fact that more evaporationmay occur.

TABLE 12

OPTIMIZEDCONDITIONINGMOISTURE LEVELS

SuggestedConditioning MoistureAdded to Achieve
MoistureContent Suggested Content

Waste T,ype (% Dr.yWt.) (% Dry Wt.)

ShawneeAFBC Fly Ash 30 53

Black Dog AFBC Fly Ash 35 49

RiversideFly Ash 6 8

KRW Gasifier Bed Material 25 30
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For the ShawneeAFBC fly ash, the suggestedconditioningmoisture content
of 30% of dry weight was selectedbecause it producedthe maximum compacted
dry density and maximum unconfinedcompressivestrength. It also produced
significantreductions in the amountsof seleniumand chromium which leached
from the ash.

For the Black Dog AFBC fly ash, the suggestedconditioningmoisture
content of 35% of dry weight was selectedbecause it producedthe maximum
compacteddry density, a significantincrease in the unconfinedcompressive
strength,and a significantreductionin the permeabilitycoefficient. The
moisture also reduced the amount of seleniumthat leached from the ash.

For the Riversidefly ash, the suggestedconditioningmoisture content of
6% of dry weight was selectedbecause it producedthe maximum unconfined
compressivestrength,a relativelyhigh compacteddry density, and some
reduction in the permeabilitycoefficient. This moisture level also produced
reductions in the amount of barium which leachedfrom the ash. If a 6%
moisture content is not sufficientto control dusting of the fly ash at the
plant, it may be necessaryto increasethe moisture contentto the more
typical range of 10% to 15%.

For the KRW gasifier bed material,the suggestedconditioningmoisture
content of 25% of dry weight was selectedbecause it producedthe maximum
compacteddry density. Since this materialwas not reactive,there were no
increasesin strengthor reductionsin permeabilityobservedat any of the
moisture levels tested.

3.4 BituminousCoal Fly Ash Data Collection and Evaluation

3.4.1 Introduction

The objectivesof the coal fly ash researchduring the first year were to
identifyand evaluate bituminouscoal fly ash data. The effort for the second
and third years of the projectwill be to collect and characterizesamples of
bituminouscoal fly ash accordingto characterizationprotocolsdeveloped
under the Western Fly Ash Research,Development,and Data Center and to expand
the existingdata base on western coal fly ashes to includeinformationon
bituminouscoal fly ashes gained throughthis task.

3.4.2 Research Scope

Chemical,mineralogical,and physicalcharacterizationinformationon
bituminouscoal fly ashes from varyingsourceswill be obtained and added to
an existingcoal fly ash data base currentlycontaining informationon over
500 western coal fly ashes. The informationwill be collectedfrom voluntary
participantswho generateor market bituminouscoal fly ash, or other research
groups having access to this type of information. If sources of information
being sought are inadequate,the informationwill be supplementedby
characterizationof submittedsamplesat the EERC Coal By-ProductsLaboratory
and the NDSU ChemistryDepartment.

The addition of this informationto the current Western Fly Ash Data Base
will facilitatebasic understandingof the characterof bituminouscoal fly
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ash and the variabilityof the material. This informationwill be valuable in
current and future coal ash research.

3.4.3 BituminousCoal Fly Ash Data Collectionand Evaluation
Results

During the last quarter, severalnew participantsfor the bituminouscoal
fly ash data base have been identifiedand sent the appropriateinformationto
facilitatetheir participation. Informationon bituminouscoal fly ash and
correspondingbituminousfly ash sampleshave been received and cataloged for
future reference.

The first years effort for this task has focusedon determiningthe
availabilityof informationof intereston bituminouscoal fly ash. As a
result of this effort, it has been determinedthat physical and chemical ASTM
testing has been generatedby ash producersand marketerson bituminouscoal
fly ashes either being disposed or utilized,but that this informationmay not
be generallyavailable. Mineralogicalcharacterizationinformationand trace
element characterizationis generallynot available. Additionally,
informationon the generation and collectionof the bituminouscoal fly ash
samples, althoughgenerallyavailable,must be specificallyrequestedas it is
not generallyconsideredof importancefor disposalor utilizationpurposes.
This is extremelyunfortunatesince a complete history of ash formation,
collection,and disposal is essentialto a thorough scientificunderstanding
of related phenomenasuch as leachategenerationand the formationof
secondaryhydrated phases. Especiallyimportantis this phenomenonof
secondaryhydrated phase formation. It is now generallyrecognizedthat there
exists a potentialfor ash to react with water in the environmentand form
mineralogicalphases not present in the original ash. The implicationof this
is that over an extendedperiod of time (months- years) ash may form phases
that change the chemicalmakeup of leachatethus, producing leachateof a
chemical compositionquite dissimilarto laboratoryproducedleachate
generated in short term leaching tests. It has been very importantin contact
with potentialparticipantsfor this task to emphasizethat information
included in this data base will not be traceableto a specific power
generationfacility,company,or marketer,thus guaranteeingthe anonymityof
participants.

The effort to identifyadditionalparticipantswill continue throughout
the upcomingyear. Samples and informationthat are receivedwill be
cataloged and stored for future use.
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Limestone Bed Materials from Hydrogen Production
Chemical Characterization

Sample Number 6-W380L 6-W380L 6-W380L 6-W380L 6-W380L 6-W380L 6-W380L

Temp (Ave.) 801.70 801.70 801.70 801.70 801.70 801.70 801.70

SteamlC (Ave.) 3.41 3.41 3.41 3.41 3.41 3.41 3.41

Atmosphere Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing

Coal Used Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak

WAL # 38192 38192 38192 38192 38192 38192 38192

Sample Prep Fusion Digest TCLP EP Tox SGLP-18 LTL 1WK LTL 3MO

o/oas oxide ug/g mg/L molL molL molL molL

Aluminum 0.48 0.48 0.53 0.26 0.38 0.3

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Barium 32 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Boron 360 0.56 0.5 0.46 0.5 0.9

Cadmium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Calcium 60.42 2690 2690 950 950 864

Chromium 7.2 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Copper <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Iron 0.62 1 1 0.44 0.46 <0.2

Lead 0.7 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Magnesium 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.5

Manganese 280 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Mercury <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003

Molybdenum <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nickel <0.1 <0.1 <0,1 <0.1 <0,1

Phosphorous <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Potassium 0.02 0.9 1 1 1.6 5.9

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0,005 <0.005

Silicon 2.63 1.7 1.7 0.99 0.99 0.2

Silver <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Sodium 0.02 3 2.6 2.4 3 7.2

Strontium 14 14 14 17 18.8

Titanium 62 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Zinc <0,1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Zirconium <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
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Limestone Bed Materials from Hydrogen Production
Chemical Characterization

Sample Number 10R-W180L 10R-W180L 10R-W180L 10R-W180L 10R-W180L 10R-W180L 10R-W180L

Temp (Ave.) 806.36 806.36 806.36 806.36 806.36 806.36 806.36

SteamlC (Ave.) 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28 1.28

Atmosphere Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing

Coal Used Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak

WAL # 38193 38193 38193 38193 38193 38193 38193

Sample Prep Fusion Digest TCLP EP Tox SGLP-18 LTL lWK LTL 3MO

% as oxide ug/g mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

Aluminum 1.01 0.59 0.68 0.35 0.43 0.32

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Barium 86 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Boron 360 1.12 0.92 0.98 0.5 0.2

Cadmium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Calcium 61.46 2630 2650 955 915 888

Chromium 26 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Copper <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Iron 0.66 1 1 0.44 0.43 <0,2

Lead 1.7 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Magnesium 0.63 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1

H anganese 312 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Mercury <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003

Molybdenum <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nickel <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phosphorous <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Potassium 0.06 0.7 0.7 0.7 1.6 7.2

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Silicon 3.33 1.8 1.7 0.98 0.94 0.2

Silver <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Sodium 0.06 6.3 5,4 5.7 7.6 12.2

Strontium 15 15 15 19 20

Titanium 384 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Zinc <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Zirconium <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
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Limestone Bed Materials from Hydrogen Production
Chemical Characterization

Sample Number 12R-W275L 12R-W275L 12R-W275L 12R-W275L 12R-W275L 12R-W275L 12R-W275L

Temp (Ave.) 749.95 749.95 749.95 749.95 749.95 749.95 749.95

Steam/C(Ave.) 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35 2.35

Atmosphere Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing

CoalUsed Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak

WAL# 38194 38194 38194 38194 38194 38194 38194

Sample Prep Fusion Digest TCLP EP Tox SGLP-18 LTL lWK LTL3MO

% as oxide ug/g mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

Aluminum 0.44 0.7 0.63 0.3 0.39 0.29

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Barium 58 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Boron 559 0.13 0.24 0.17 0.5 0.32

Cadmium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Calcium 41.59 2470 2600 945 940 850

Chromium 8.6 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Copper <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Iron 0.51 0.98 1 0.45 0.42 <0.2

Lead 2.3 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Magnesium 0.39 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 1

Manganese 91 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Mercury <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003

Molybdenum <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nickel <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phosphorous <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Potassium 0,03 1.1 0.9 1.7 2.3 5.5

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Silicon 1.97 1.9 2.1 1 0.97 0.2

Silver <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Sodium 0.01 2.4 2.1 1.7 2.4 5.3

Strontium 3.2 3.2 1.3 2.4 2.8

Titanium 91 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Zinc <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Zirconium <0.1 <0.1 <0o1 <0.1 <0.1
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Limestone Bed Materials from Hydrogen Production
Chemical Characterization

SampleNumber 14R-W170L 14R-W170L 14R-W170L 14R-W170L 14R-W170L 14R-W170L 14R-W170L

Temp(Ave.) 698.59 698.59 698.59 698.59 698.59 698,59 698.59

Steam/C(Ave.) 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57 1.57

Atmosphere Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing Reducing

Coal Used Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak Wyodak

WAL # 38195 38195 38195 38195 38195 38195 38195

Sample Prep Fusion Digest TCLP EPTox SGLP-18 LTL 1WK LTL 3MO

% as oxide ug/g mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

Aluminum 0.46 0.72 1.7 0.32 0.4 0.29

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Barium 55 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Boron 219 0.1 0.07 0.45 0.5 0.07

Cadmium <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Calcium 39.98 2290 2360 960 940 880

Chromium 11 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Copper <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Iron 0.47 0,98 0.93 0.45 0.45 <0.2

Lead 1.2 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Magnesium 0.39 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.8

Manganese 137 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Mercury <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003

Molybdenum <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nickel <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phosphorous <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Potassium 0.03 1.4 1.6 5.6 4.5 8.6

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Silicon 1,91 1.9 2.3 1 1 0.2

Silver <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Sodium 0.03 7 6.6 5.6 8.6 12.8

Strontium 3.3 3,3 1.5 2.3 3.3

Titanium 137 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Zinc <0.1 <0.1 <0,1 <0.1 <0.1

Zirconium <0,1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
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Limestone Bed Materials from Hydrogen Production
Chemical Characterization

Sample Number BLANK BLANK BLANK BLANK BLANK BLANK BLANK

Temp (Ave.)

Steam/C (Ave.)

Atmosphere

Coal Used

WAL #

Sample Prep Fusion Digest TCLP EPTox SGLP-18 LTL lWK LTL 3MO

% as oxide ug/g mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L mg/L

Aluminum 0,35 0.44 0.51 0.12 0.29 0.06

Arsenic <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005

Barium 8.4 <5 <5 <5 <5 <5

Boron 1146 0.16 0.1 <0.02 0.03 <0.02

Cadmium 0.08 0.04 <0.02 <0,02 <0.02

" Calcium 53.18 2010 2090 29 28 39

Chromium 3.88 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Copper <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Iron 0.43 1.3 1 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Lead 6.4 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Magnesium 0.52 17 17 1.1 2.4 3.6

Manganese 528 3.26 3.12 <0.02 <0.02 <0.02

Mercury <0.003 <0.003 <0.003 <0.003

Molybdenum <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Nickel <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Phosphorous <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5 <0.5

Potassium 0.04 0.8 0.8 0.4 1.1 0.7

Selenium <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 0,007 <0.005

Silicon 2.74 1.8 1.9 0.46 1.1 1.2

Silver 0.6 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Sodium 0.06 3.5 2.8 2.8 3 2

Strontium 1.94 2.07 0.21 0.28 0.39

Titanium 52 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2 <0.2

Zinc 21 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1

Zirconium <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
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REGIONAL ENERGY POLICY PROGRAM
FOR THE NOPTHERNGREAT PLAINS

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The United States is the world's leadingconsumer of energy. The
production and consumptionof energy varies across the country as a function
of climate, the availabilityof naturalresources,economics,and culture.
The northern Great Plains region (Montana,Wyoming, North Dakota, and South
Dakota), an area characterizedby many similaritiesin cilmate,culture, and
physiography:

• Accounts for over 10 percentof domestic hydrocarbonproduction,a
major share of low-rank,low-sulfurcoal production,a significant
steam-generatedelectricalcapability,and a significantportion of
domestic uraniumproduction.

• Contains significantoil shale,geothermal,nuclear, and conventional
fossil fuel resources.

• Contains significantresearchcapability,particularlywith regard to
coal conversion,and oil shale technologiesand the environmental
effectsof fossil fuel production,conversion,and utilization.

• Is a net exporterof energy and fossil fuel materials.

• Is a significantconsumerof fuel and fossil fuel by-productsin the
agriculturalsector.

• Receives significantrevenuesand economic supportfrom fossil fuel
exploration,production,conversion,and transportationindustries,
as well as from ancillaryindustries.

2.0 PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

Energy-relatedactivitiesare significantin the economy at the regional,
state, and local levels. Fluctuationsin energy markets can have marked
effects on governmentrevenuesand programs as well as on the economy. Since
the end of the Second World War, the northernGreat Plains has experienced
economic "booms"relatedto oil and gas, coal, oil shale, hydroelectricpower,
and uranium. Since the early 1970s, the energy market has had to deal with
the increase in environmentalawarenessand the growth and diversificationof
energy sourcesand supplierson a global scale. For example,prospectsfor
the continuedgrowth of the region'scoal sector depend to a significant
degree on the nature of federalactionswith respect to air qualityand waste
management. Currently,an attemptis being made during the developmentof a
National EnergyStrategy (NES) to take into account the mix of environmental,
fi_:cal,social, research,economic,national security, and resource issues
that form the energy pictureof the nation. Ensuring the optimalproduction
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and utilization of the region's energy resources, within the framework of the
developing NES, could be enhanced by responses and initiatives both at the
state and regional levels. Once the basic framework of the strategy is in
place, periodic review of the policy with respect to the region would be
augmented by ready access to pertinent data for the region. To this end, the
objectives of the Regional Energy Policy Program for the northern Great Plains
as originally proposed were to:

• Gather, develop, and disseminate information necessary for
well-founded energy initiatives in the region.

• Promote and assist in the integration and coordination of the
energy-planning efforts of individual states in the region.

• Foster communication between the public and private sector concerning
energy-planning needs in the region.

• Achieve objectives and carry out activities in a manner consistent
with the National Energy Strategy.

The mission of the Energy Policy Program for the northern Great Plains
can best be achieved through an information clearing house/data center. We
are proceeding in this direction with the development of the Energy Policy
Information Center (EPIC) for the northern Great Plains.

3.0 YEAR I GOALS/ACTIVITIES

Year i efforts of the Regional Energy Policy Program for the northern
Great Plainswere designedto initiatethe developmentof an up-to-date
listingof energy resources,production,and consumptionin the region,as
well as a computer-basedsystem to facilitatethe efficient identification,
collection,and manipulationof energy-relatedinformation.

Task A. Developmentof an InformationManagementSystem

The initialeffortsof the programwill focusedon the identification,
acquisition,and organizationof pertinentenergy informationand the
developmentof a computer-basedsystem to manage this information.

Task B. Compilationof an AnnotatedBibliography

The review of informationin Task A formed the basis for initiationof an
annotatedbibliography.

Task C. Compilationof an Energy Resource Data Base

The review of informationacquired in Task A formed the basis for
initiationof an energy resourcedata base.

Task D. Annual Report



4.0 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

To date (the last half of August 1989 to May 1990), activitiesfocused
on:

4.1 Work on Tasks A, B, and C

Task A. Developmentof an InformationManagement System

The acquisitionof computerhardware (subtaska.1) and the
identificationand assessmentof energy-relateddata bases for the
region (subtaska.2; ongoing).

Task B. Completionof an AnnotatedBibliography

The design of a review format (subtaskb.1) and the acquisition
and review of relevantdocuments(subtask b.2; ongoing).
Bibliographicinformationfor these documentshas been entered
(subtaskb.3) in a standardizedcomputer-basedQ&A softwarepackage
format (subtaskb.1). The review of these documentsand assignmentof
key words continuedduring the quarter.

Task C. Energy ResourceData Base

Data base design for the energy resourcedata bases continued
during the quarter.

4.2 Tracking Policy Developments

Efforts in this area were focused on the developingNational Energy
Strategy (NES). Specificactivities includedI) obtainingand reviewing
the NES InterimReport,2) obtainingand reviewingthe White Papers
prepared in supportof the NES ("The Potentialfor Renewable Energy,"
"Energy Efficiency:How Far Can We Go," "The TechnologyTrznsfer
Process,"and "Energyand Climate Change"). Federal energy policy from
1970 through the presentwas reviewedand backgroundmaterialswere
prepared.

5.0 TRIPS/PRESENTATIONS

No trips or presentationswere made during the quarter.

6.0 FUTURE ACTIVITIES

Activities in the next quarterwill include:

i) Continuationof work on Tasks A, B, and C and related activities.

2) Continuedtracking of NES developmentsas the public comment period
closes and the preparationof the final policy document is undertaken.
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3.1 TurbineCombustionPhenomena
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TURBINECOMBUSTIONPHENOMENA

1.0 INTRODUCTION

Under DOE sponsorship,coal/water slurry fuels have been investigatedas
fuels for gas turbineengines for severalyears, but the major technical
problems still inhibitingcommercializationare deposits on the pressure and
suction sides of the turbine blades,reducing the gas flow area and the
turbineefficiency;acceptablecoal burnout,given the short residencetime
inherentwith gas turbine engines;corrosionof turbineblades by condensed
alkali sulfates;erosion of turbineblades and other componentsby ash
particlesentrainedin the productsof combustion;and control of NOX, SO2,
and particulateemissions. The releaseof certainmineral matter species
found in both raw and beneficiatedcoals can lead to ash depositionon
surfaces,regardlessof the ash content of the fuel. This deposition can lead
to corrosionand metal loss of critical turbinecomponentsand, ultimately,to
derating,unavailability,or catastrophicfailureof the power generation
system. Alkali metals and sulfur,existing as impuritiesin coal, have been
identifiedas key components in the initiationof depositionand the onset of
corrosion.

Until the last four years, low-rankcoals (LRCs)were not considered as
potentialfuels for gas turbineengines becauseof their high intrinsic
moisture levels. It is extremelydifficultto prepare a pumpable slurry of
as-minedlignitewith a dry solids loadingover 35 wt.% due to the high
moisture levels in LRCs. However,with the advent of the Universityof North
Dakota Energy and EnvironmentalResearchCenter's (UNDEERC's)hydrothermal
treatmentprocess, micronizedligniteslurrieshave been producedwith a
solids loading up to 50_ and a heatingvalue over 6000 Btu/Ib of slurry.
Subbituminouscoals also respondvery well to hydrothermaltreatment and
producehigher quality slurries. Availabilityof a slurry with a fuel value
high enough to sustaincombustionmakes it possible to take advantageof the
desirablecharacteristicsof low-rankcoals, namely the higher reactivityof
its nonvolatilecarbonaceouscomponents. Thus a low-rankcoal slurry should
require less residencetime in the gas turbinecombustorfor complete
combustion,or inversely,the coal would not have to be micronizedas fine to
achievethe same level of burnout,therebyreducing fuel preparationcosts.
Another potentialadvantageof low-rankcoal slurries is their non-
agglomeratingtendency relativeto bituminousslurries,reducing the
importanceof atomizationto very fine droplet sizes.

2.0 GOALSANDOBOECTIVES

The overall objectiveof this research is to continue to expand the data
base on the effects of low-rankcoals' unique propertieson combustion
behavior in pressurizedcombustionsystemssuch as gas turbine engines.
Researchwill be directed toward understandingthe propertiesof LRC fuels
which affect ignitionand burn times, combustionefficiency,vaporizationand
depositionof inorganicson criticalgas turbinecomponents. Special emphasis



will be placed on an investigationof LRC high-shearrheologyand its effect
on atomizationand combustionbehavior,an evaluationof LRCs' non-
agglomeratingpropertiesusing laser-baseddiffractiontechniques (Insitec
PCSV), an investigationof particulatehot-gascleanup techniques,and
inorganictransformations/alkalivaporizationusing a pressurizeddrop-tube
furnace.

2.1 Year Four Through Six Project Objectives

A. Revise Technology and Market Assessment

This literature review will enable UNDEERCpersonnel to assess the
current status of coal-fired gas turbine research to determine what recent
advances have been made by other researchers. This effort will build upon the
technology and market assessment made at the start of this program.

B. Characterization of LRCs' Atomization Properties

The objective of this task is to investigate the effects of coal type,
particle-size distribution, solids loading, additive package, and shear rate
on LRCslurry rheology. High-shear rheology will be measured using a
capillary extrusion viscometer modified to perform rheological tests at shear
rates up to 200,000 1/sec. This task will also examine the pressurized
atomization characteristics of these LRC fuels with a Malvern 2600 particle-
size analyzer and still photography in a pressurized spray chamber at UNDEERC.
The combustion behavior of these same fuels will be evaluated under similar
air-to-fuel and pressure ratios in the gas turbine simulator. This task would
also look at different atomizer types in an effort to minimize spray droplet
size distributions for a given rheology and atomizing air-to-fuel ratio.

C. Evaluation of LRCFuel Agglomeration

The objective of this task is to evaluate the agglomerating or non-
agglomerating tendencies of LRC fuels by providing optical access for an
Insitec PCSVparticle-size analyzer at various residence times along the axis
of a pressurized drop-tube furnace under construction at UNDEERC. Thus,
product of combustion (POC) particle size distributions as a function of
residence time, the starting particle-size distribution, and droplet size can
be measured to determine if the smaller particle-size distributions found in
the LRC fly ash are the result of a gradual burnout of slurry droplet
agglomeratesor the result of agglomeratedisintegrationinto its original
particle-sizedistributiondue to the high thermal friabilityof LRC fuels.

D. Investigationof ParticulateHot-Gas CleanupSystems

The objectiveof this task is to evaluate potentialhot-gas particulate
cleanup techniquesas to their relativeprobabilityof success and to test the
best two or three systems in the turbinesimulator. This task would includea
technology assessmentbuildingupon a previous literaturesearch performedon
hot-gascleanup techniques. These techniquescould include,but would not be
limitedto, ceramic cross flow filtersand filter candles,nested fiber
filters,cyclones,and HTHP ESPs. Potentialalso exists for investigatingan
alkali vapor cleanup device (i.e.,sorbentpacked beds, etc.).
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E. Ash Transformationand Alkali VaporizationStudies

The objectiveof this task is to investigatethe ash transformations
experiencedby the mineral matter in beneficiatedLRC fuels. Very little
research to date has investigatedthe effects of pressure and coal
beneficiationon the reactionpathwaystaken by the mineralmatter present in
LRC fuels. These transformationsshould be dependenton the cleaning
techniquesused and the level of cleaning achievableon the variouscoal
types. Mineral matter transformationsof beneficiatedLRC under turbine
operatingconditionswill be investigatedin a pressurizeddrop-tube furnace
under constructionat UNDEERC. This drop-tubefurnacewill be capable of
combustingboth slurrydroplets and coal particles. The effects of residence
time, temperature,pressure,atmosphere,and gas/fuel flow rates can be varied
to examine their effects on ash transformationsand carbon burnout. The drop
tube will also providecarbon burnout as a true functionof residencetime,
given the laminargas flow. The effectsof depositionprobe shape and
temperatureand approachinggas velocityon the measured deposition rates can
also be investigated. Optical ports into the drop tube will enable quantities
of alkali vapor/aerosolsin the gas streamsto be measured using in situ
methods. Another advantageof the pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace is the small
quantitiesof fuel (up to 1.5 Ibs/hr) needed to conductextensivedeposition
and burnouttesting as comparedto the turbine simulator(approximately150
Ibs/hr).

F. Investigationof SlaggingCombustorDesign

Should concurrentbeneficiationof LRC studiesat UNDEERC indicatethat
acceptableash levels and compositionnot be achievable,a verticallyfired
combustionzone would be built to replace the horizontallyfired rich
combustionzone on the currentturbine simulator. This modificationwould
enable the combustorto operate in a slaggingcombustormode versus the
current non-slaggingcombustormode. Work on this task would be dependenton
the results of the work in progress and would be subjectto DOE approval.

2.2 Fourth Year Goals and Objectives

Task A - Revise Technology and Market Assessment

This task involvesupdatingthe previous literatureassessmentmade at
the beginningof the program.

Task B - Characterizationof LRCs' AtomizationProperties

This task involvesthe investigationof LRCs' fuel atomizationand
viscositypropertiesusing a capillaryviscometerand a pressurizedspray
chamberwith a Malvern particle-sizeanalyzer and still photographyto
determine spray droplet sizes. In addition,this task will conduct a
parametricinvestigationof differentatomizersfor atomizationeffectiveness.
This includesthe commerciallyavailableDelavan and Parker-Hannifan
atomizers,along with the UNDEERC-developedB-II nozzle. This task will also
evaluate atomizercombustionperformanceunder the same operatingconditions
in the turbine simulatorcombustionrig.
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Task C - Evaluationof LRC Fuel Agglomeration

This task consists of using laser-baseddiagnostics (i.e., InsitecPCSV)
and particulatesamplingto determineif LRC slurry droplets are friable
enough to break into their original particlesizes as hypothesizedor remain
as agglomerateswhich must burn out.

Task D - Investigationof ParticulateHot-Gas CleanupSystems

This task involvesevaluatingpotentialhot-gas particulatecleanup
techniquesfor use in direct coal-firedgas turbines to test the two best
techniques in combustiontests on the turbinesimulator. These techniques
could include, but would not be limitedto, ceramiccross-flow filtersand
filter candles, nested fiber filters,cyclones,HTHP ESPs, etc.

Task E - Ash Transformationand Alkali VaporizationStudies

Technicalwork in this task for Year 4 consists of finishingconstruction
on the PDTF and subsequentcombustiontests using selected beneficiatedcoals
to determinethe effects of residencetime, gas composition,temperature,and
pressureon carbon burnout and ash deposition.

Task F - Investigationof SlaggingCombustorDesign

No technicalwork in this task will be performedin Year 4. If coal ash
propertiesdictate, constructionof a first-stageslagging combustorwould
begin in Year 6.

3.0 BACKGROUND

3.1 One Million Btu/Hr Gas Turbine Combustor

To meet the objectivesof the program,a pressurizedcombustionvessel
was built to allow the operatingparametersof a direct-firedgas turbine
combustorto be simulated. One goal in buildingthis equipmentwas to design
the gas turbine simulatoras small as possibleto reduce both the quantityof
test fuel needed and the test fuel preparationcosts, while not undersizing
the combustor such that wall effectswould have a significanteffect on the
measured combustionperformance. Based on computermodeling,a rich-lean,
two-stage,non-slaggingcombustorhas been constructedto simulate a direct-
fired gas turbine. This design was selectedto maximize the informationthat
could be obtained on the impact of the unique propertiesof low-rank fuels and
various hot-gas cleanuptechniqueson the gas turbine combustorand its
turbomachinery.

A short descriptionof the gas turbine simulatoris given here; a more
detailed descriptionis given elsewhere(1,2,3). Figure I is a schematicof
the I-MM Btu/hr gas turbinecombustor,showing its internaldesign. Figure 2
is a photographof the I-MM Btu/hr gas turbinecombustor. The head section of
the turbine has an interchangeable,horizontal,flat-bladedair swirler for
controllingthe primaryair-fuel spray and developinga recirculationzone in
the rich combustionzone.
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Figure 1. Schematicof I-MM Btu/Hr gas turbine simulator.



Figure 2. Photographof I-MM BTU/hr gas turbine simulator.

A Delavan Swirl-Airnozzle with a 50° spray angle is currentlyused as the
atomizer. The pressurizedcombustionvessel itself is comprisedof several
short sections of refractory-linedstainlesssteel pipe. These sections are
water-jacketedto providecooling oF the external pressure vesselwall. This
modular design allows the length of the combustionzones to be varied.The
removal of some of these modules allows the effect of residencetime to be
investigatedunder similar flow conditions.

The quench zone of the turbine simulatorwas designed to promoterapid
mixing of the secondaryair with the POC exiting the rich combustionzone,
thus minimizingthe occurrenceof localized"hot spots" and the formationof
thermal NOX. A rotary control valve and a high-temperatureguided seat
control valve are used to controlthe flow of combustion air enteringthe air
preheaterand the distributionof air betweenthe rich and lean zones,
respectively. The combustor is designed to operate at pressuresup to 250
psig and a lean zone exit temperatureof 2000°F.

A reduced flow area in the depositionsection is used to increasethe gas
velocitiesup to those typically seen in the expander sectionof a gas turbine
(400 to 800 ft/sec). Four air-cooledprobeswith various contact angles were
machined from thick-walledhigh-temperaturealloy tubing and were installedto
simulate the leadingedge of turbine blades. Additional cooling air was
added after the first two probes to cool the exit gas stream up to 200°F,such



that gas temperatureas well as metal temperaturecan be investigatedfor
their effects on deposition/erosion/corrosion(DEC). A spray water quench
zone is located after the depositionsectionto spray high-pressurewater
into the combustiongases to cool the gases before passingthem throughthe
rotary control valve used to back-pressurethe turbine simulator. A natural
gas-firedfluidized-bedpreheateris used to preheatthe high-pressure
combustionair to temperaturesas high as ]O00°F. Combustionefficienciesof
the test fuels fired in the turbine simulatorare calculated from gas and
isokineticparticulatesamplestaken from both the rich and lean zones of the
combustor.

Seventeensuccessfulcombustiontests using CWF were completed. These
tests includedseven tests with a commerciallyavailableOtisca Industries
producedTaggart seam bituminousfuel and five tests each with physicallyand
chemicallycleaned Beulah-Zaplignite and a chemicallycleaned Kemmerer
subbituminousfuel. Analyses of the emission and fly ash sampleshighlighted
the superiorburnout experiencedby the LRC fuels as compared to the
bituminousfuel, even under a longer residence-timeprofile for the bituminous
fuel. While the LRC fuels are experiencingbetter burnout than the bituminous
fuels, it is possible that differencesin slurry rheology (and thereforein
atomization)might accountfor some of the differencein the observed burnout
ratherthan differencesin fuel reactivity. Future work will attempt to
clarifythese differences. The LRC fly ash shows a decrease in particle size
as compared to the startingfuel while the bituminousfuel showed an increase
in particlesize as comparedto the startingfuel. These particle size
analysesprovide some evidenceof LRCs' nonagglomeratingproperties as
comparedto bituminousfuels.

Statisticalanalysisof the carbon burnoutdata generated in a series of
parametriccombustiontests generatedsimple models to predict the carbon
burnoutachievableunder a given range of operatingconditions. These models
indicatethat fuel type has a significanteffect on the measured carbon
burnout. The LRC fuels have high carbon burnouts (97.5%)and appear to be
relativelyunaffectedby other operatingparameters,however, the bituminous
fuel was significantlyaffectedby combustionair temperature,atomizingair-
to-fuelratio and fuel firing rate. In these models, bituminousfuel carbon
burnoutscomparableto those of the LRC fuels can be achievedbut only under
the most optimum conditions. Operatingconditionsfor this model were between
the ranges studied for the combustionair temperature(400-800°F),atomizing
air-to-fuelratio (0.75-1.25)and fuel firing rate (0.7-1.0MM Btu/hr). The
models for estimatingthe carbon burnout (CB) as calculated using uncodeddata
are as follows:

Lean Zone CB = 97.5035 - 55.4839* XO + 21.6551* XO 3 +

0.03134* XO_7 - (2)

Model R-square= 0.6648

CycloneAsh CB = 98.6788- 59.3907* XO + 15.7727* XO 3 +
0.0227 * XO_7 + 1.699E-5* Xo_2g - (3)

Model R-square = 0.7407
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where XO = fuel type, Otisca = I, Kemmerer= O, Beulah-Zap: O;
X3 = atomizingair-to-fuelratio;
X7 = combustionair temperature,(°F);
x2g = fuel firing rate, (Btu/hr);
XO 3 = fuel type/atomizingair-to-fuelratio interaction;
XO-7 = fuel type/combustionair temp interaction
X0-29 = fuel type/fuelfiring rate interactionu

Note: Interactionswere calculatedas the product of the two parameters.
i.e.) XO 3 = XO * X3

As might be expectedwith the relativelyhigh ash and lower ash fusion
temperaturesand in the Beulah-Zapcoal, significantash depositionand
slaggingoccurred in the turbinesimulator.

The XRD analysis suggeststhat the residualmagnetiteleft from the
physicalcleaning process remainsas magnetite in the reducing atmosphereof
the rich zone but is convertedto hematitewhen it reachesthe highly
oxidizingatmosphereencounteredin the lean combustionzone. As indicatedby
material balances,the low-rankslurrieshad significantlylarger deposits
than the Otisca slurry,primarilydue to its high ash content and lower ash
fusion temperatures. The compositionof the constituentsin the ash does not
indicatethe preferentialdepositionof any componentin a single area of the
turbine. These material balances indicatedthat the Beulah-Zaplignite fuel
had a much higher depositionpotentialas demonstratedby high levels
(approximately70 wt%) of ash recoveredin the combustor. The Kemmerer also
showed higher depositionlevels than the Otisca fuel with approximately12-13
wt% of the ash being retained in the combustor. With the Otisca fuel
combustiontests approximately8 wt% of the ash was retained in the combustor
while over 40 wt% of the Otisca fly ash was recoveredin the cyclone pot.
This is probablythe result of the cycloneash containinghigh levels of
carbon (60% or greater),thus a large percentageof the fine mineral grains is
still tied up in the char cenospheresand has not been released from the char
particlewhere it could contact internalsurfacesto form deposits. In
addition,the agglomeratingnature of the bituminousfuel tends to increase
the efficiencyof the cycloneon the exhaustof the turbine simulator,thereby
collectinga higher percentageof particulateentering the cyclone.

3.2 Scanning ElectronMicroscopeTechniques

Computer-controlledscanningelectronmicroscopy (CCSEM)is used to
characterizeminerals in unalteredcoal samples and inorganicphases in
combustionproducts such as char or fly ash. A computerprogram is used to
locate,size, and analyze particles. Becausethe analysis is automated,a
large number of particlescan be analyzedquickly and consistently. The heart
of the CCSEM analysis system is a recently installedannular backscattered
electrondetector (BED). The BED system is used becausethe coefficientof
backscatter(the fraction of the incomingbeam that is backscattered)is
proportionalto the square root of the atomic number of the scatteringatoms.
This permits a high degree of resolutionbetweensample componentsbased on
their atomic numbers. This means that coal minerals can be easily discerned
from the coal matrix, and fly ash particlescan be differentiatedfrom epoxy



in polished sections. Brightnessand contrastcontrols are used to optimize
thresholdlevels between the coal matrix and the mineral grains or fly ash
particles. When a video signal falls betweenthese thresholdvalues, a
particle is discerned,and the particlecenter is located. A set of eight
rotateddiameters about the center of the particle are measured,and the
particle area, perimeter,and shape are calculated. The beam is then
repositionedto the center of the particle,and an X-ray spectrum is obtained.
The informationis then stored to a LotusTM transportablefile for data
reductionand manipulation. The CCSEM data providesquantitativeinformation
concerningnot only the mineral types which are present, but their size and
shape characteristicsas well. Since the same analysis can be performedon
the initialcoal and resultantfly ash or char, direct comparisonscan be made
and inorganictransformationsinferred.

In order to quantitativelydeterminethe distributionof phases in fly
ashes, deposits,and slags, the scanningelectronmicroscopypoint count
technique(SEMPC)was developed. The method involvesmicroprobe analysisof a
large number of random points in a polishedcross sectionof a sample. The
quantitativeanalysisof each point is transferredfor data base analysis.
The software is used to calculatemolar and weight ratios for each point.
Using these ratios,the points which have compositionsof known phases (common
to ashes and coal minerals)are identifiedand counted. The softwarethen
finds the relativepercents of all the identifiedpoints as well as the
percent number of unknown phases. The unknownphases are those for which
there is no known phase correspondingto the chemical composition. In
addition,the averagechemical compositionof all the points in the sample is
calculated. Previouswork at UNDEERChas shown that the SEMPC average
compositioncorrespondsvery well to the bulk chemicalanalysis (4). The
quantitativeabilityof the SEMPC allows for detailed comparisonsto be made
between differentsamples.

4.0 Accomplishments

4.1 Design of a High-PressureHigh-TemperatureCyclone

A high-temperature,high-pressurecyclonewas selected as the first stage
in a particulatehot-gascleanupdevice. The design goal was to remove 85% of
5-micronparticulates. The cyclone should also be designed to fit in-line
with the current turbine simulatorlocatedat the UNDEERC. Design conditions
were selected to match those experiencedin the turbine simulatorat its I MM
Btu/hr firing rate. These conditionsresult in a gas flow rate of
approximately400 scfm entering the cycloneat 2000°Fand 160 psig. Cyclone
dimensionswere selected using the dimensionsreported by Perry (4) and
Stairmand (5). Figure 3 shows all of the dimensionsof the cyclone. These
dimensionsare all factorsof the cyclonediameter. Table I shows the 50% cut
point size, pressuredrop and collectionefficiencyfor a typical turbine
simulatorfly ash for severaldifferentcyclonediameters. Using the
methodologyreportedby Lapple (6), a cyclonediameter of 5 inches was
calculatedto provide the best compromiseon a collectionefficiency and
pressuredrop.



Figure3. Designof HPHT cyclonefor testingin IMM BTU/hrgas turbine
simulator
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TABLE I

HIGH-PRESSURE,HIGH-TEMPERATURECYCLONE DESIGN RESULTSAT
400 SCFM, 175 PSIA AND 2000°F

Cyclone 50% Cut Collection Differential
Diameter size Efficiency Pressure
.........(in) (um) @ Sum (in H20_]_

5.5 2.51 0.80 46.7
5.0 2.17 0.84 68.3
4.5 ].86 0.88 104.I
4.0 1.56 0.91 166.8
3.5 1.27 0.94 284.5

Figure 3 is a drawing showingthe design of the high temperature,high
pressure (HTHP)cyclonewhich will be inserted in the turbine simulator
combustionsystem locatedat the UNDEERC. This cyclone is fabricatedfrom 8
inch schedule40 pipe which is welded to form an off-centertee. This pipe is
water-jacketedto keep the metal wall temperatureslow. As shown in Figure 3,
the cyclone dimensionsare cast in refractoryinside the tee. This cyclone
will replacethe last sectionof the lean combustionzone shown in Figure 3.
Figure 4 shows the HTHP cyclone insertedin the gas turbine simulator
combustionsystem. Openings have been included in the vessel walls for
measuringthe inlet and outlet combustiongas temperaturesand pressures. In
addition openings have also been includedfor taking upstream particulate
sampleswhile an existing port will allow downstreamparticulatesamplesto be
collectedfor measuringthe cycloneefficiency. A second openingwas added
for a water-jacketedand sealed boroscopeviewing systemwhich is currently
ordered. This boroscopewill allow the flame quality and stabilityto be
monitoredduring combustiontests.

4.2 Design of a PressurizedAtomizationSpray Chamber

An existing pressurevessel has been modified to includeobservation
ports to perform atomizationstudiesunder typicalturbine operatingpressures
and air flows. The main objectiveof this work is to determine if differences
in atomizationqualityaccount for the improvementsin carbon burnout
experiencedwith the LRC fuels. The design of the spray chamber involves an
existing 11.25" ID pressurevessel which has been modified to provide optical
access perpendicularto the directionof the atomized spray. The optical
access consists of two diametricallyopposite3" sight ports for the use of
high-speedphotography. In addition,a 2" sight port opposite a I" NPT port
throughwhich a sight pipe can be insertedhas also been added. The use of a
sight pipe reduces the lengthof the spray which the Malvern 2600's laser beam
must pass through and eliminatesthe potentialfor vignettingwhich could
occur if the beam were to pass throughthe complete spray cone. A honey-comb
catalyst support is used as a flow straightenerto providea laminarflow of
air around the atomizingnozzle. The height of the atomizer in relationship

11



Figure 4. Photographof the HTHP cyclone in the IMM Btu/Hr gas turbine
simulatorcombusitonsystem

to the optical ports will be adjustablefrom outsidethe pressurevessel thus
allowing the atomizer positionto be changedduring a single atomizationtest.

Figure 5 shows the internaldetails of the pressurizedspray chamber.
Figure 6 is a photographof the pressurizedspray chamber. The atomized
slurry is collectedin a funnel at the bottom of the spray chamberwhere it is
drained off to a pressurizedseparationvessel. Pneumaticcontrolvalves are
used to controlthe air flow rate and to back-pressurethe spray chamber.
High speed photographyis accomplishedusing a high-speedstrobe to back light
the slurry dropletsduring atomization. The use of high-speedphotography
allows droplet sizes larger than 564 microns (the top size for a Malvern
particle size analyzerwith a 300 mm lens) to be detected and also provide
informationabout the spray angle obtainedunder a given set of operating
conditions.

4.3 Design and Construction of a Pressurized Drop-Tube Furnace

The emergenceof advanced coal combustiontechnologiessuch as coal
slurry-firedgas turbinesrequires fundamentalknowledgeof the fuel
combustionprocessesat elevated pressures. Of critical importanceis the
basic combustionkinetics and the fate of coal mineral matter in such systems.
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To address these issues,a pressurizeddrop-tubefurnacewas constructed. The
pressurizeddrop-tubefurnace (PDTF) is capable of operatingunder the
followingconditions:

Temperature: ambientto 2732°F (1500°C)
Pressure: ambientto 300 psi (20 atm)
Oxygen: 0 - 20 mole_
Gas Flow: 0 to 14.2 scfm (400 slpm)
ResidenceTime: 0 to 0.50 sec

- Optical access at any residencetime
- Provisionfor char and ash collection
- Provisionfor ash depositionstudies

The design of the PDTF incorporatesseveralnovel featureswhich will
allow the design goals to be met. A drawing of the PDTF facility is given in
Figure 7. The entire PDTF is constructedof standard24" and 6" flangedpipe
sections. The large pressurevessel contains the furnace sections of the PDTF
as shown in Figure 8. Figure g is a photographof the PDTF after assembly for
shakedowntesting. The walls of the vessel are water-cooledto dissipatethe
heat from the furnaces. There is a preheaterand two furnace sectionslocated
above the optical sight ports and one furnacebelow the optical sight ports to
reduce the temperaturegradient across the optical access section. Optical
access is provided by four 3" diameter ports in the pressurevessel.
Electricalpower is suppliedto the furnacesby electricalfeed through
terminalsin the bottom blind flange of the pressure vessel.

Above the large pressure vessel shown is the injector section containing
the injectorassembly. The injector is a I" diameterwater-cooledprobe
sheathed in high-temperatureinsulation. Figure 10 is a photograph showing
the translatingmechanismused for raising and loweringthe injector into the
ceramictube inside the furnaceassembly. The injectormay be retracted
completelyout of the furnacewhen not in use or may be lowered into the
furnaceto give the desired residencetime betweenzero and 0.5 seconds.
Small viewports in the pipe crossesat the bottom and top of the injector
section allow visual inspectionof the probe and the sample-fe_dingbehavior.

Below the large pressurevessel is a similarcollectionassembly and
translationmechanism. The collectormay be raised to the level of the
optical access ports and retractedcompletelyfrom the furnacefor the removal
of sampledeposits or when not in use. Two pipe crosseswith small sight
ports allow inspectionof the collectionprobe operation,and the removalof a
blind flange provides access for the removal of sample deposits. Both
assembliesare interchangeableto allow for feedingpowdered or slurry fuels
and for collectingdepositionor fly ash samples.

The sample feeder assembly is a blank flanged6" pipe cross which is
pressurizedto slightlyabove the furnacepressure. Figure 10 also shows the
sample feeder pressure vessel located next to the sample injector translating
mechanism. Figure 11 is a schematicof the coal feeder used in the PDTF. The
design allows the actual sample feeder to be constructedof lightweight
material,since it does not have to withstandmore than slight pressure
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differentials. A small sight port allows inspectionof the feeder operation,
and the removal of a blind flange gives access to the vessel for fillingor
adjustmentof the feeder. The lightweightfeeder can then hang from a load
cell in the pressure vessel to provide a continuousrecord of the sample feed
rates. The gas compositionand flow rate of gas into the PDTF is controlled
by oxygen and nitrogen mass flow controllers. Gas compositioncan be
controlledbetween 0-20 mole% at flow rates up to 400 liters/minute. The
furnacepressure is controlledby a letdowncontrolvalve at the exit of the
furnace.

Shakedowntesting was performedto test the complete PDTF system. During
this shakedowntesting, severalproblemswere encountered. One problemwas
that the load cell for monitoringthe coal feed rate was too small; thus, the
coal feeder used most of the load cell range before any coal was loaded into
the feeder. In addition,problemswere encounteredwhen feeding coal, due to
the PDTF gas flowmetersbeing sized too small, thus limiting the gas velocity
used to pneumaticallyconvey the coal particlesinto the PDTF.

Further examinationindicatedthat the coal was plugging close to the tip
of the injectionprobe. It was also observedthat the deposition substrate
temperaturewas too low due to the substratebeing mounted right on the end of
the water-cooleddepositionprobe. A thermal barrier,such as ceramic
insulation,will have to be insertedbetweenthe probe and the substratein
order to achievehigher metal temperatures. During this testing, the heating
elements for the bottom furnaceburned out, leadingto extremelylow gas
temperaturesbeing measured in the optical access area. The PDTF will have to
be partiallydisassembledand the furnace repairedbefore any meaningful
testingcan be accomplished.

4.4. SEM AnalyticalResults

CCSEM analyseswere performedon the originalCWF tested in the I-MM
Btu/hrgas turbine simulatorin order to establisha baseline for comparison
with deposits generatedat 1100°Cfrom these fuels in the PDTF facility. The
Otisca CWF is a Taggart seam, VA bituminouscoal bought commerciallyfrom
Otisca, Ind. (Syracuse,NY). The Kemmerer and Beulah-Zapfuels were prepared
at UNDEERC. The Kemmererfuel was acid-cleanedonly, while the Beulah-Zap
fuel was both physicallyand chemicallycleaned,and both were then
hydrothermallytreatedand micronized. Tables 2 and 3 show the proximateand
ultimateanalyses,ash fusion temperatures,particle-sizeand X-ray
fluorescenceanalysespreviouslyperformedon these fuels.

Tables 4, 5, and 6 show the CCSEM analysisperformedon these same fuels.
The first seven columnsare all in weight percenton a mineral basis which
fall in a certain size distribution,while the last column is the total weight
percenton a coal basis, regardlessof size. The analysisfor the Otisca CWF
shows that there were no minerals above 10 microns and only 16 wt.% of mineral
particleswere over 4.6 microns. In addition,two compounds (aluminosilicate
and pyrite)comprise 60 wt.% of the minerals. The identifiedmineral phases
accountfor approximatelyhalf of the ash level reported in the proximate
analysis. For the KemmererCWF, quartz, aluminosilicate,and pyrite are the
major mineral types. About 38 wt.% of all the minerals are greater than 10
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TABLE 2
PROXIMATEAND ULTIMATEANALYSESOF LRC FUELS TESTED IN TURBINE PROGRAM

Sample: Otisca Kemmerer Beulah-Zap
PDU Test No. N/A 38 40

Prox. Analysis (wt%, MF)
Vol. Matter 36.10 41.10 42.66
Fixed Carbon 63.07 56.62 54.78
Ash 0.83 2.28 2.56

Ult. Analysis (wt%, MF)
Hydrogen 5.39 5.03 4.29
Carbon 82.90 75.72 70.89
Nitrogen 1.59 1.30 1.20
Sulfur 0.78 0.26 0.78
Oxygen (by diff.) 8.49 15.40 20.26
Ash 0.83 2.28 2.56

HeatingValue 15,060 12,925 12,014
(MF, Btu/Ib)

Ash Fusion Temperatures(°F-ReducingAtm)
Init. Deform.Temp. 2119 2000 1942
SofteningTemp. 2187 2095 1986
Hemisph.Temp. 2362 2140 2068
Fluid Temp. 2370 220C 2329

Part. Size-Mean (microns) 4.6 10.1 15.9
Top Size (99%<) (microns) 15.2 34.9 59.6

TABLE 3

X-RAY FLUORESCENCEANALYSISOF LRC FUELS TESTED IN TURBINE PROGRAM

High-Temperature
Ash Results Otisca Kemmerer Beulah
(% of ash, S03-free) Fuel Fuel Fuel

Si02 37.0 49.0 25.2
A1203 28.8 2.0 20.5
Fe203 20.I 4.5 9.2
Ti02 4.4 1.2 1.8
P205 O.4 O.4 I.5
CaO 5.7 9.1 16.3
MgO I.6 3.5 4.8
Na20 O.0 O.0 O.0
K20 i.8 O.2 O.7
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TABLE 4

SUMMARYOF CCSEM RESULTS FOR OTISCA FUEL

Wt%, Mineral Basis

Coal
Particle Size Cum) <2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total Basis
Quartz 3.5 3.1 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.6 0.03
Iron Oxide 0.7 1.1 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.4 0.02
Aluminosi!icate 14.6 15.7 7.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 37.3 0.16
Ca AI-Silicate 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Fe AI-Silicate 3.8 1.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.3 0.02
K AI-Silicate 3.2 4.3 4.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 11.9 0.05
Pyrite 16.4 5.1 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 22.5 0.10
Gypsum 0.8 1.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.01
Barite 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Ca Silicate 0.0 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.00
Gyp/Al Silicate 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Alumina 0.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.00
Calcite 0.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.4 0.00
Rutile 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.00
Pyrrhotite/Sulfa 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.00
Si-Rich 0.5 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.9 0.00
Unknown 3.2 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.6 0.02

Total 48.5 35.5 16.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 0.43

microns. It is interestingto note that quartz comprisesapproximately57.5
wt.% of the minerals,and aluminosilicateconstitutesanother 24 wt.% of the
minerals. Approximately83 wt.% of the ash in the coal is in the mineral
form, which is consistentwith this fuel being acid-cleanedonly.

The major minerals identifiedin the Beulah CWF are quartz and pyrite;
however, the iron oxide level is higher than would be expected for the Beulah
fuel and is probablythe result of some of the magnetiteused in the heavy
media separationremainingwith the fuel. Approximately43 wt.% of the
minerals in the Beulah fuel are greaterthan 10 microns. The high level of
unknowns is also unusualand merits furtherexamination.Only 9 wt.% of the
ash in the Beulah fuel was identifiedas minerals in the CCSEM analysis. From
CCSEM analysis,most of the 2.56% ash in the Beulahwas either organically
bound or less than I11m in average diameter,the detectionlimit of CCSEM.
The Beulah organicallybound fractionhas much larger quantitiesof Fe203and
CaO than the other coals, and only a fractionof these componentsare
accountedfor by discreteminerals. The Fe203and CaO may act as fluxing
agents, effectivelylowering the ash fusion temperaturein an aluminosilicate
system. This would help induceslag and deposit formationat the 2000°F
temperaturespresent in the gas turbine simulator. Ash fusion temperatures
were much lower for the Beulah-Zapas comparedto the other test coals.
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TABLE 5
SUMMARYOF CCSEMRESULTSFORMICRONIZEDKEMMERER

wt %, Mineral Basis

Coal
Particle Size (pm) <2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total Basis

Quartz 7.5 8.8 8.6 13.3 19.4 0.0 57.7 1.09
Iron Oxide 0.8 0.6 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 2.4 0.05
Aluminosil icate 7.3 5.0 8.5 3.6 0.0 0.0 24.4 0.46
Ca AI-Sil icate 0.2 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.5 0.01
Fe AI-Sil icate 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.01
K AI-Sil icate 1.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.7 0.03
Pyrite 3.3 1.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.1 0.10
Barite 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.01
Ca Silicate 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Ca A1uminate 0.1 0.I 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.01
Rutile 0.2 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.02
Dolomite 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 0.02
Pyrrhotite/Sul fa 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Ca-Rich 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Si-Rich 0.1 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.00
Unknown 1.2 1.7 0.0 2.1 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.10

Total 22.3 20.1 19.2 19.0 19.4 0.0 100.0 1.89

TABLE 6
SUMMARYOF CCSEMRESULTSFOR BEULAHFUEL

wt %, Mineral Basis

Coal
Particle Size (pm) <2.2 2.2-4.6 4.6-10 10-22 22-46 >46 Total Basis

Quartz 16.8 6.2 0.9 1.5 2.8 4.6 32.8 0.08
Iron Oxide 1.3 2.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 4.1 0.01
A1uminosil icate 1.8 1.6 0.0 2.2 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.01
Ca AI-Sil icate 0.2 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.00
Fe AI-Sil icate 0.I 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.00
K Al-Silicate 0.2 1.0 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 2.0 0.01
Pyrite 10.3 3.1 2.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 16.1 0.04
Gypsum 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.3 0.00
Ca Silicate 0.I 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.00
Gyp/A1 Silicate 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.6 2.1 0.0 3.8 0.01
Ca A1uminate 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Rutile 0.2 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.00
Pyrrhotite/Sul fa 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Ca-Rich 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.00
Si-Rich 0.3 0.i 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.7 0.00
Unknown 2.4 1.4 0.9 6.5 20.3 0.0 31.5 0.08

Total 34.1 17.9 5.0 13.2 25.3 4.6 100.0 0.24
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The importanceof the CCSEM resultsas an interpretativetool is more
evidentwhen combinedwith the ash content and compositionof the fuels. It
can be argued that a larger particle-sizedistributionof minerals in coal can
significantlyincrease subsequentfly ash particle impactionrates on turbine
blades,which in turn increasesthe potentialfor deposit development. Larger
quantitiesof minerals were noted in the >1011m range for the Beulah (43%) and
the Kemmerer fuel (38%), as compared to the Otisca fuel (0%) on a mineral
basis, which is consistentwith the deposition seen in the turbine simulator.

5.0 CONCLUSIONSANDFUTUREPLANS

Spray tests in the pressurizedspray chamber using previouslytested CWF
will be performed. Shakedowntesting of the PDTF using the fuels previously
tested in the gas turbine simulatorwill be accomplished. Future plans also
includetests to look at what effects variouslevels of coal cleaning and
differenttypes of additivesfor increasingthe ash melting temperatureshave
on the measureddeposition rates and composition. A slurry feed system for
the PDTF will be constructed,so fuel agglomerationtests can be completed.
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